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he Onderstepoort Veterinary Institute (OVI),
as it is currently known, is internationally renowned for the pioneering research it has
conducted during the century of its existence
since its first laboratory – very impressive in
those days and called an ‘Extravagant Palace of Science’ by
some – was commissioned in 1908. But let us first consider
where its roots lay.
Veterinary research in southern Africa had its origin in the
worst outbreak of animal disease this country has ever experienced, i.e. the rinderpest (RP) pandemic that entered what
is now the Republic of South Africa in 1896.
The Cape Colony, a British colony, had inter
alia reacted by eliciting the assistance of
“Veterinary research in
the world famous Robert Koch whereas
southern Africa had its
the Zuid-Afrikaansche Republiek appointed
the dynamic young Swiss veterinarian,
origin in the worst outbreak
Arnold Theiler, who had been in the counof animal disease this
try since 1891, as ‘gouvernements-veearts’
country has ever experienced,
(state veterinarian) on 11 May 1896 with
i.e. the rinderpest (RP)
the specific task of combating the disease.
pandemic that entered what
Theiler established a field laboratory
in the Marico district near the Botswana
is now the Republic of South
border in 1896 where he and H. WatkinsAfrica in 1896.”
Pitchford, who had been appointed principal veterinary officer in Natal, also a British

A. Theiler (left) and H.Watkins-Pitchford (right) at
Groot Marico (with a ZAR guard) where they were
investigating rinderpest in 1896. Theiler’s severed
left hand is obscured in this photograph
Colony, in 1896, in an amazingly short
period of 6 weeks developed the essentials
of what proved to be the first really effective immunization process against RP, a
serum-virus type of vaccine.
Theiler then moved to the farm Waterval, several kilometres to the north of Pretoria, where, at a laboratory established at
Eberhard’s Hotel, most of his further work
on the improvement of the new vaccine was

Rinderpest, which entered the ‘Zuid Afrikaansche Republiek’ and Cape Colony in 1896, is highly fatal to cattle
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finalized in co-operation with two imported
French scientists, J. Danysz and J. Bordet.
In July 1898 Theiler founded his first
permanent laboratory at Daspoort, situated
to the west of central Pretoria. The corrugated iron buildings had been erected as
a ‘disinfection station’ in 1897 for the disinfection of animal products, such as hides
and skins that were possibly contaminated
with RP virus, but had never been used
for this purpose. He called this laboratory
a vaccine institute where, apart from RP
serum, vaccines against blackquarter and
lungsickness of cattle, and smallpox vaccine
for use in humans were also produced.
Owing to the efforts of mainly Theiler,
Watkins-Pitchford, Koch, Danysz and Bordet, the RP pandemic had practically been
brought under control by 1898, only
sporadic cases occurring during the AngloBoer War of 1899 to 1902. However, almost half the cattle population and much
of the big game species, such as buffalo,
had been destroyed in the four countries
concerned which were, in 1910, united to
become the South Africa we know today.
Theiler’s enlistment at the outbreak of
the war was followed by a short spell as
a ‘horse doctor’ in the State artillery with
the Boer forces, after which he returned
to his laboratory at Daspoort. In 1903
F.B. Smith, Director of the Department
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A. Theiler (centre with apron) and his senior
Daspoort staff

of Agriculture of the post-war Transvaal
government, appointed him as government veterinary bacteriologist. His activities included continued production of
small-pox and lungsickness vaccines as well
as research on African horsesickness (AHS).
Another catastrophic cattle disease hit
the country in 1902 when East Coast fever
(ECF) (at the time known as ‘Rhodesian
redwater’) was introduced, apparently by
cattle imported from East Africa. The latter
action was part of the Milner government’s policy of importing ‘repatriation’ cattle from
other countries to replace those decimated by the British
scorched-earth policy during the war and the ravages of
RP. East Coast fever required intensive research because
its cause and mode of transmission were unknown. It
was Theiler who proved conclusively that ‘Rhodesian
redwater’ was not a form of redwater (i.e. babesiosis) but
a completely new disease, thereby resolving the mystery

3
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Theiler (seated right) during Anglo-Boer War with
officers of the ‘Staatsartillerie’

“Another catastrophic
cattle disease hit the
country in 1902 when
East Coast fever (ECF)
(at the time known as
‘Rhodesian redwater’) was
introduced, apparently by
cattle imported from
East Africa.”
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t a meeting held in 1896 to discuss measures to contain the devastating outbreak of
rinderpest in southern Africa it was decided to build a ‘disinfection station’ at Daspoort
in Pretoria where hides of cattle could be treated to prevent the spread of the disease.
A wood and corrugated iron shed was erected but never used for this purpose.
Sir Arnold Theiler who headed the campaign against the disease in the Transvaal Republic convinced
the authorities to expand the facilities into a laboratory for the production of serum against rinderpest
and lymph for the vaccination of humans against smallpox. Activities were soon interrupted by the
Anglo-Boer War in 1899 but continued after the War in 1902 and included basic veterinary research
on a number of other diseases. Facilities were however inadequate and conditions unhygienic for
the workers and Theiler convinced the Colonial authorities of the necessity to build a modern new
Veterinary Research Laboratory. A portion of the farm De Onderstepoort was selected and bought
for this purpose in 1906. In 1907, with the introduction of Responsible Colonial Government and
Gen. Louis Botha as Prime Minister and Minister of Agriculture of Transvaal, the necessary funds
were allocated and Patrick Eagle, the Chief Government Architect, appointed to design the building.
Theiler made a study of comparable laboratories in Europe and ensured that only the most modern
concepts at the time were incorporated into the design and that no cost was spared to provide
excellent facilities. This led to critics of the project calling it an ‘Extravagant Palace of Science’.
The double-storied main building in Dutch Colonial style housed a number of laboratories, each fitted
out for a specific line of research such as bacteriology, zoology, chemistry, pathology etc. Hot and
cold water, gas, steam and electric light were laid on throughout the building and fume cupboards,
incubators, vacuum pumps and small centrifuges provided where required. To support the laboratories
provision was made for sterilizing rooms with autoclaves, a still room for the production of distilled
water, a centrifugal room, a microphotographic room and several offices. Animal facilities included an
operating theatre, a small animal room and a post mortem hall in the main building as well as stables
in separate adjoining buildings. The second floor consisted mainly of a student’s laboratory and lecture
room, even though there were no approved plans for the training of veterinary students at the time.
The Faculty of Veterinary Science, hosted by the Institute, was in fact only launched in 1920.
The building was completed in 1908 and ready for occupation on the 8th of October of that
year. A grand opening was planned for January 1909, accompanied by a Pan-African Conference.
Unfortunately torrential rain a few days before the planned date damaged access roads to such an
extent that it was impossible to reach the site and the function had to be cancelled.
The conference was relocated to the government building in Pretoria. The “Grand
Palace” was therefore never officially inaugurated!
In 1983, on the occasion of the Institute’s 75th jubilee, the Old Main Building
was declared a National Monument.
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Main Building of the Veterinary Bacteriological Laboratories of the Transvaal, as it was then named, shortly after its completion in 1908
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sum of £40 000 was approved at the first session of the new
In 1906, Theiler inspected a portion of the farm De
Parliament for the completion of the buildings. According to
Onderstepoort, which was situated about 10km to the north
of central Pretoria, and regarded it as a much more suitable
Gutsche the amount was later raised to £60 000. Theiler and
site than Daspoort. The grazing was good, the land arable
Botha came to know each other quite well and the friendship
and it was furthermore reputedly notorious for a high
lasted until Botha’s death in 1919.
incidence of AHS. Theiler worked through F.B. Smith who
Patrick Eagle, Chief Architect of the Public Works Derequested Adam Jameson (Commissioner of Lands in the
partment, was responsible for drawing up the plans of the
post-war government) to obtain approval for the proposed
institute, Theiler supplying him with the information he had
acquired in Europe on the best design for a bacteriological
purchase from the Executive Council.
Smith presented the case to them at their meeting on
institute. His comprehensive plans included not only the
laboratory building but also stabling for a variety of animal
4 September 1906. According to the 1910 history of the
’Veterinary Bacteriological Laboratories of
species and buildings for farm services, staff
the Transvaal’ the Colonial Government
quarters and transport vehicles. Work on
voted £1500 as a first instalment for the
the massive main building began in June
project and a 500 acres portion of the
1907. It would house several laboratories
“Patrick Eagle, Chief
farm De Onderstepoort was eventually
and post-mortem and services facilities.
Architect of the Public
acquired. Theiler could begin planning his
Theiler, since 6 November 1907 a C.M.G.
Works Department, was
new institute. ‘Responsible government’
(Companion of the Order of St Michael
responsible for drawing up
was only instituted after the election early
and St George), started increasing his staff
the plans of the institute,
in 1907 and Theiler’s first official meeting
earlier that year in anticipation of occupying his new laboratory. Noteworthy
with the politicians who would play such an
Theiler supplying him
important role in his future career occurred
among them were James Walker and
with the information he
on 9 March 1907 when General Louis
Walter Frei (who arrived early in 1907
had acquired in Europe
Botha, who became Prime Minister and
from Switzerland) as assistant veterinary
on the best design for a
Minister of Agriculture, General J.C. Smuts
bacteriologists, and K.F. Meyer (also from
bacteriological institute.”
and others visited him at Daspoort.
Switzerland) as pathologist. The latter first
Botha was a farmer himself and fully
assumed duty in October 1908 in the new
supported the project so that a further
building.
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A. Theiler C.M.G. and staff of the ‘Veterinary Bacteriology Division’.
Photographed in front of the Main Building in 1908
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In 1908 the laboratory at Onderstepoort
electric light, gas and running hot and cold
(the ‘Extravagant Palace of Science’) was
water. Mallein, tuberculin, and vaccines
“The staff of the new
completed and in September 1908 the
for lungsickness and quarter evil were protransfer of equipment from Daspoort to
duced in the bacteriology laboratory, and
laboratory consisted of
Onderstepoort started, a process which
bluetongue vaccine as well as serum and
six professionals, five
was completed on 8 October 1908. The
virus for immunization against African
technicians and 12
staff of the new laboratory consisted of
horsesickness in another laboratory. Smallauxiliary personnel, and
six professionals, five technicians and 12
pox vaccine was still produced in the early
its annual budget was the
auxiliary personnel, and its annual budget
years in a small building separate from the
was the equivalent of R17 294. The large
main one. The smaller top storey of the
equivalent of R17 294.”
building complex stood on a bared site
main building was designed for teaching
in the Transvaal bushveld surrounded by
purposes. Behind the main complex was
indigenous grass and thorn trees.
an open quadrangle surrounded by wellThe laboratories along the long corridors to the left and
built stables for housing the animals used for experimental
right of the central entrance door were well equipped with
purposes. It was the lining up of animals for inspection in this
quadrangle that led to the name ‘sick line’ for the Institute
amongst the black workers and local black people, which is still
encountered today. A bit further away stood the dog kennels,
a piggery, laboratory animal facilities and an isolation stable.
There were also forage stores, an incinerator, a workshop for a
farrier and saddler as well as sheds for ‘buggies’, wagons and
farm implements.
The official opening of the Institute had been planned for
11 January 1909 at Onderstepoort but torrential rains on 10
and 11 January damaged access roads to such an extent that
it proved to be impossible to hold the event. A Pan-African
Veterinary Conference timed to coincide with the opening of
the Institute had been planned by Botha and both occasions
were supposed to have been opened by him. He was, however,
attending a meeting of the National Convention in Durban.
The famous ‘Sickline’, which gave rise to Onderstepoort’s colloquial
The opening of the Conference was therefore conducted by
name, consisted of research horses lined up daily for inspection by
A. Theiler (centre with white apron and hat)
Jakob de Villiers, the Attorney General, in the Executive Council
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Chamber in the Government Building in Pretoria. Theiler took
as many of the delegates to the Conference as he could to
see his Institute and they duly signed his visitors’ book, but
Onderstepoort, which had cost the then extravagant amount
of £60 000 (according to economists the equivalent of R64
million in today’s terms), was never officially inaugurated.

Consolidation
With the Onderstepoort Laboratory now well established and
staffed, Theiler could devote himself to his work according to a
daily routine. Theiler’s office in his new laboratory is said to have
been on the top floor of the two-storey building in the laboratory on the west side from where he could survey the entire
surroundings for latecoming and early departures of his staff.
His routine typically consisted of a very early morning stable
round to check on the experimental animals and the efficiency
of the stable and yard staff. Then he left for his capacious,
elegant new home, which was situated no more than 100m
away from the laboratory, for breakfast. This was followed by
the examination of temperature charts of the experimental
animals as well as the animals themselves, perusal of the
progress reports of his staff and daily correspondence, and
lastly, attention to his own research work. In between came
lunch and a 20 minutes’ siesta from which he was roused by
the Institute’s hooter. The reading of literature was reserved
for after hours before and after supper until about 11 pm.
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Improved library facilities greatly facilitated this activity in later
years. Three nights a week, however, he and his wife indulged
in doing mathematics as a form of ‘relaxation’. The lands and
staff quarters were visited over weekends. Animals forming
part of critical experiments were also routinely inspected by
storm lantern at night.
In 1909 Theiler attended the Ninth International Veterinary Congress in the Hague, and while in Europe he canvassed
some potential staff members and checked the progress of
Louis Botha’s veterinary student bursars, P.R. Viljoen (who
subsequently received his degree with 1st Class Honours),
Gilles van de Wall de Kock and G.F. Marais, who had been
sent overseas to study. They were doing exceptionally well
at the Royal Veterinary College in London. Two of the
personnel problems encountered by Theiler at Onderstepoort
was his disappointment with Frei and the serious disagreement between him and the very competent Meyer over
the nature of the pathogenesis of ECF which led to the
latter’s departure for the USA in May 1910 where he later
became Director of the George Williams Hooper Foundation
for Medical Research of the University of California in San
Francisco. Anecdotal history claims that Onderstepoort was
too small for ‘two giants’.
The Union of South Africa was established on 31 May 1910
with a caretaker (not elected) Government of which Botha was
the Prime Minister and Minister of Agriculture. It had been
decided, against considerable resistance especially from Natal,

A.Theiler walking to his home from the Laboratory in the background
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that Onderstepoort would be the central veterinary laboratory
for the whole of South Africa with the existing laboratories
at Allerton, Pietermaritzburg and Grahamstown being designated sub-stations. The following comprised the directorate:

8

Acting Director of Veterinary Research

A. Theiler

Assistant Director

H. Watkins-Pitchford
(Allerton)

Assistant Director

W. Robertson
(Grahamstown)

materialized – which was probably correct. But Botha insisted
on having only one ‘boss’, namely Theiler, with WatkinsPitchford under his direct supervision at Onderstepoort, to
which the Natal parliamentarians agreed. Watkins-Pitchford
was moreover opposed to the concept of a central laboratory
and blatantly refused to work under Theiler. When informed of
Botha’s decision, he resigned immediately despite having been
offered an increase in salary from £700 to £1000 p.a., and left
for England soon thereafter. The Allerton laboratory retained
its status as regional laboratory for what is now known as the
KwaZulu-Natal province.
In 1914 King George V knighted Theiler
Knight Commander of the Order of St
Michael and St George (K.C.M.G). Gladstone, the Governor General of the
Union, officiated at the investiture
in Cape Town with Theiler formally
attired in frock coat and top hat.

The Acting Principal Veterinary Officer of the
Union of South Africa was C.E. Gray, with
J.D. Borthwick as his assistant. General
elections were held later in 1910 and
the Union of South Africa became
a self-governing state within the
British Empire. Gradually, the administrative issues were resolved
and Theiler’s appointment as
Director of Veterinary Research
was eventually confirmed in
1912.
It was Theiler’s appointment
as Director that sealed the
souring relationship between
him and Watkins-Pitchford after
combining forces so well in 1896
to develop their RP vaccine. All
the available evidence suggests that
Watkins-Pitchford was convinced that
he was Theiler’s superior as a veterinarian and researcher, and had expected to
be appointed as Director. Theiler’s promotion was therefore undoubtedly a bitter pill
for him to swallow. Moreover, the Natal
press was vociferous in its support for
their champion who had been ‘usurped
by a foreigner’ thereby, no doubt, fanning
Watkins-Pitchford’s ingrained xenophobia
and professional jealousy.
Watkins-Pitchford, further influenced by
the ‘support of local influential people’, did
his own thing and refused to accept Theiler’s
“In 1914 King George V
authority. Theiler reacted by complaining
knighted Theiler Knight
to the Minister in February 1912 that
Commander of the Order of
Watkins-Pitchford’s intransigence made reSt Michael and St George
organisation of his new division impossi(K.C.M.G). Gladstone, the
ble, whatever that may have meant. Botha
consequently raised the problem with the
Governor General of the
Natal Members of Parliament who accused
Union, officiated at the
Theiler of professional jealousy as a result
investiture in Cape Town with
of their hero’s discovery of the control of
Theiler formally attired in
ECF by short-interval dipping – discounted
frock coat and top hat.”
by Theiler because of his discovery of a
‘vaccine’ against the disease, which never

ABF OP 100 Years.indd Sec1:8

The lamsiekte saga
Lamziekte (later called lamsiekte)
in cattle was first investigated by
Duncan Hutcheon shortly after
his arrival in the Cape Colony
as colonial veterinarian in 1880.
He observed that there appeared
to be an association between the
disease and the ingestion of carcass
material (pica or osteophagia) and
was of the opinion that the disease
could be partially prevented by feeding
crushed cattle bones. Lamsiekte became
increasingly important in 1907/8 and J.
Spreull, one of his veterinarians, was sent
to Koopmansfontein (about 123km to the
south-east of Kuruman) in October 1906
for further investigations. Hutcheon died in
office in 1907, (5 months after his assistant,
J.F. (Jotello) Soga had died), and the riddle of
lamsiekte would only be solved many years
later. In retrospect, however, Hutcheon (and
J.D. Borthwick, also of the Cape Colonial
services) was oh so close!
Shortly after Union in 1910, lamsiekte
began to overshadow the animal disease
research scene. A farmer, L.S. Meintjes, invented a ‘cure’ that comprised the dosing
of cattle with a mixture consisting of onethird each of salt, bone meal and potassium
nitrate – he thought it was caused by
a nitrate deficiency – and marketed his
idea commercially based on its effectivity.
Another farmer controlled the disease
successfully by cleansing his farm entirely

2008/07/28 04:34:59 PM

A. Theiler and senior staff at Onderstepoort in 1913 with Theiler and W. Robertson in front;
standing f.l.t.r.: F. Veglia, D. Kehoe, G.A.H. Bedford and two unidentified persons
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intoxication by plants, as surmised by
Theiler, received most attention. Theiler was
ably assisted by the botanist J. Burt-Davy,
but lamsiekte’s nature remained a complete
mystery despite all the toxicological and
bacteriological investigations. As the disease
at Armoedsvlakte seemed to be confined to
grassveld, Theiler thought its cause must be
an intoxication by a plant, several plants, or
grass. The newly developed north-western
districts of the Cape Colony were being
threatened by ruin, according to Theiler.
Theiler left for England en route to Switzerland on a year’s study leave in September 1912, having focused the attention of
his entire senior staff, consisting of James
Walker, D.T. Mitchell, D. Kehoe and BurtDavy on lamsiekte research during the year.
They produced copious scientific results
towards the finalization of Theiler’s Second
Report of the Director of Veterinary Research
(1912) – which was late in preparation and
publication and for these reasons drew
some criticisms in Parliament – but did not
come up with any solutions. Theiler studied
at Basle University in helminthology, pathology and physiology, and brushed up on
his botany. He also conducted research on
parasitological and pathological material
that he had taken with him. On his way back
to South Africa he contracted the services of
the biochemist H.H. (Harry) Green and met
up with P.J. du Toit when his ship docked in
Cape Town, convincing him to study veterinary science in Berlin. Considerable building
activity had commenced at Onderstepoort
prior to Theiler’s departure on study leave.
The administration block, which later mainly
housed the Toxicology Section was, for
example, erected in 1912.
So impressed was Butler, the editor of
Vryburg’s Northern News, with the imminent new arrivals, that he specifically hailed
the visit, on contract, of E. Hedinger, an
eminent medical pathologist from Switzerland, and the appointment of Green. On
landing in Cape Town, Green first proceeded
to Vryburg so that Kehoe could introduce
him to Armoedsvlakte and the research
programme being conducted there before
leaving for Onderstepoort to initiate his
biochemical studies. These were not only
related to lamsiekte but included sulphur
and arsenical dips. He also studied the
chemical composition of the Armoedsvlakte
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of all animal refuse, thus also coming
amazingly close to the truth.
The Vryburg Farmers Association and
particularly its Secretary, Charles Butler,
who was also editor and owner of the
local newspaper, Northern News, kept the
lamsiekte pot boiling not only by quoting
death rates of 8 000 bovines in the Cape
Colony in 1909 and many more in 1910
but also by writing innumerable reports
concerning the disease in his paper. He
also wrote to Theiler and even visited him
at Onderstepoort several times. Lamsiekte
was vehemently discussed in Parliament on
several occasions, discomforting the Prime
Minister, Louis Botha.
The farm Armoedsvlakte (‘Poverty Flats’),
close to Vryburg, which was uninhabitable for cattle because of the occurrence
of lamsiekte, was offered in 1911 by the
McKee brothers to Theiler free of charge
for 1 year as an experimental station. This
farm, which was subsequently purchased in
1916 by the government as an experimental
station on which to study lamsiekte, played
an important role in the elucidation of the
lamsiekte riddle. The local farmers created a
‘Lamziekte Fund’ which was used to build
infrastructure, fence camps, and drill for
water and even to purchase cattle on a
compensation basis. About one-third of the
cattle required for experimental purposes
were offered free of charge. Initially supposed
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veld to investigate Theiler’s theory that
Armoedsvlakte was purchased by the State
in 1916. A record number of 1,24 million
lamsiekte was caused by toxic grass or other
plant components of the pasture, while the
doses
of bluetongue vaccine were issued in
“In 1914 Theiler had
botanist I.B. Pole Evans, did the required
the 1916/17 year, but a setback to Theiler’s
his first opportunity to
botanical research.
African horsesickness vaccine research
promote the concept of
was the occurrence of post-inoculation
In 1914 Theiler had his first opportunity
a local South African
to promote the concept of a local South Afristaggers in inoculated military horses in East
Africa during the East African Campaign
can Veterinary College (2 years basic studies
Veterinary College,
against Germany which was waged by
at an established university and completion
which was based on the
of the 5-year course at Onderstepoort),
South African troops. According to Gutsche
Swiss model, to a State
which was based on the Swiss model, to
Onderstepoort was already a sprawling
Commission on Higher
complex of many buildings in 1916, which
a State Commission on Higher Education
Education which was
was soon to include a new post-mortem
(known as the ‘Universities Commission’)
which was hearing evidence on tertiary
hall that was inaugurated in 1917.
hearing evidence on
education. In the interview he referred
tertiary education.”
with pride to his three new South African
The Montgomery era
veterinarians, Viljoen, de Kock and H.H.
Following the disruption of World War I
Curson, who had all qualified in England at
and the departure in 1917 of two stalwarts,
the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons. In
W.H. Andrews to England and F. Veglia to Italy, Theiler had
the same year Viljoen, who was the second South African to
for some time considered the possibility of retirement. He had
qualify as a veterinarian (Soga being the first), was placed in
previously offered Montgomery, Veterinary Bacteriologist for
charge of Armoedsvlakte where he did sterling work. Hedinger
British East Africa stationed in Kenya, the post of Assistant
who also worked at Armoedsvlakte, proposed a Miescher’s
Director which he first accepted but then declined. His
tube (sarcocyst) theory for lamsiekte.
insistence on the directorship forced Theiler’s hand and led to
Soon after his appointment, Viljoen was called up as a
his decision to retire at the end of 1917.
veterinary captain for the armed military force which was
A contributing factor was the preliminary discussions
preparing to invade the then German South-West Africa
with the Victoria College (soon to become the University of
(now Namibia). On being criticized in Parliament for failing to
Stellenbosch) on the possible establishment of a veterinary
determine the cause of lamsiekte, Theiler, in 1914, threatened
faculty, something close to Theiler’s heart ever since it was
to resign. As proposed by Sir Thomas Smartt, Parliament voted
first mooted by F.B. Smith, Secretary of Agriculture, in 1902.
to import a foreign specialist to help solve the problem but
In fact he had decided to accept an appointment as Professor
fortunately neither of the threats were carried out.
in
Animal Health in the Faculty of Agriculture at Stellenbosch
Onderstepoort continued to grow physically – a building
once
a successor had been found. When Theiler’s resignation
to manufacture anthrax vaccine was erected in 1917 – and

DRAMATIC EFFECTS OF
WORLD WAR I

W

orld War I had
dramatic effects on
the staff position
of Onderstepoort.
Eight of Theiler’s men had enlisted
and Hedinger had returned to Switzerland, whereas Robertson, who had deputized for
Theiler at Onderstepoort, had already returned to Grahamstown in 1913 shortly after
Theiler returned from his study leave. It was impossible to acquire the sorely needed new
equipment from overseas and improvisation was the only unsatisfactory alternative.
In 1916 Theiler was offered the position of Director of Veterinary Research in India, but
Botha bought him off with promises concerning retirement. At this stage his entire scientific
staff consisted of 12 people of whom nine were at Onderstepoort. His protégé, P.J. du Toit,
was still studying veterinary science in war-torn Germany.
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became known, however, there was a
at the Faculty of Agriculture of the Transvaal
huge public outcry, including resolutions
University College, and Kehoe relocated
by agricultural organizations and calls by
to Dublin as Professor in Pathology. Veglia
various dignitaries in Pretoria and at the
was still on active service in Italy and de
Transvaal University College to government
Kock announced his intention to study
to retain his services. Eventually the Prime
medicine in the UK as soon as circumstances
Minister, General Louis Botha, intervened
would permit it. The professional staff at
and negotiated an agreement according
Onderstepoort would therefore effectively
to which Theiler would remain Director
be reduced to six: Montgomery, Mitchell,
of Veterinary Research until the 31 March
E.M. Robinson, Green, G. Bedford and
A.O.D. Mogg, of which only the first three
1918, or such time as Montgomery had
been successfully installed as Director. Part
were veterinarians.
of his duties would be the induction of
In January 1918 the new president of
Montgomery. He would then be employed
the Vryburg Farmers Association, P.H. de
on full salary for 6 months in Cape Town (to
Kock, severely criticised the approach to
the lamsiekte problem and uttered the
be near his children studying at the University of Cape Town) in order to complete
fateful words ‘it would do no harm if some
the compilation of his annual reports. This
of the experts became cattle herdsmen
would be followed by 6 months leave and
which would assist them in finding the
the payment of an honorarium, after which
cause of the disease’. At the time, Theiler
Theiler intended to return to Switzerland.
regarded this as a terrible insult to him and
He also agreed to Botha’s request that,
reacted vehemently, but later had good
if he decided to return to South Africa,
reason to remember it. The most serious
Government would have first priority to his
problem was that there was nobody to
services.
take charge of Armoedsvlakte at a point
in time when lamsiekte was considered
Thus, soon after Montgomery arrived
on 18 January 1918, Theiler accompanied
to be the economically most important
him on a series of exhausting inspection
animal disease in the country, and the
inability of Onderstepoort to find a cure was
tours to various parts of the country as an
introduction to the agricultural community
even raised in Parliament. For Montgomery
and to regional health problems. Theiler’s
there was only one solution: the reappointlast day at Onderstepoort was 13 April
ment of Theiler. He approached the Minis1918. After farewell speeches by J. Walker
ter of Agriculture, H.C. van Heerden, who
in English, G. de Kock in Afrikaans and
agreed and in turn persuaded Theiler to
R.J. White for the lay staff, Theiler replied
accept a special position as Director of
emotionally and then wrote his name in the famous visitors’
Lamsiekte Research with the sole mandate of solving the
book with an appropriate message. He then departed for Cape
lamsiekte problem. To ease his task he was promised all the
necessary facilities, staff and funding at Armoedsvlakte with
Town where he not only enjoyed the many attractions of the
mother city, but also applied himself diligently to the writing
complete freedom from administrative responsibilities as
well as attractive remuneration. A contract
of his annual reports, while Montgomery
finally took office as the second Director of
period of 2 years was envisaged.
Before anything could be implemented,
Veterinary Research.
With the war still raging in Europe
however,
disaster struck the country during
“...disaster struck the
and the concomitant isolation of South
October in the form of the global human
country during October
Africa in terms of scientific material, as well
influenza epidemic. At Onderstepoort all
in the form of the global
as the dwindling of his staff, 1918 soon
the black and 75% of the white staff were
human influenza epidemic.
turned into a nightmare for Montgomery.
affected, including Montgomery and Viljoen.
James Walker, who was a senior research
Theiler escaped infection but was soon
At Onderstepoort all the
invited to join the ‘Influenza Commission’,
officer, had left for Kenya as replacement
black and 75% of the
for Montgomery and was in turn replaced
established to advise government on
white staff were affected,
by Mitchell from Allerton. Andrews, who
measures to control the epidemic. This
including Montgomery and
had recently returned from extended sick
meant a delay in implementing the lamViljoen.”
leave, was sent to Pietermaritzburg in his
siekte strategy until the end of January
place. Viljoen left Armoedsvlakte to take up
1919, when the commission submitted its
a position as Professor in Veterinary Science
final report. When planning of the facilities
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Theiler and staff at Onderstepoort in 1918. Notable, in the 2nd row are f.l.t.r.: E.M. Robinson (2nd),
J.Walker (3rd), Sir A. Theiler K.C.M.G. (4th), H.H. Green (5th), D. Kehoe (6th) and G. de Kock (7th)
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of the toxic material. A seasonal variation of the phosphate
at Armoedsvlakte resumed, and since World War I had ended
on 11 November 1918, Theiler attempted to address the
deficiency in the pastures was probably responsible for the
serious staff shortage by recruitment from his alma mater
contradictory observations. By deducing the logical sequence
in Switzerland. Vacancies existed for an
of events within weeks of his arrival Theiler
assistant director and seven researchers at
could also propose possible solutions in
Onderstepoort and two research officers at
terms of breaking the cycle: feeding bone
“On 19 March 1919
Armoedsvlakte. Eventually five candidates
meal or phosphate supplements to prevent
accepted the invitation but they would only
pica and the removal of carcass material
the Minister made the
from pastures.
arrive later in 1919.
dramatic announcement
On 24 February 1919 Theiler arrived at
He immediately told Montgomery of
in the House of Assembly
Armoedsvlakte where Viljoen had recently
the breakthrough and 4 days later the latter
that the lamsiekte
been successful in producing lamsiekte
departed by train to Cape Town where he
problem had been solved.
experimentally in cattle by feeding them
informed the Minister of Agriculture. On
old bones, confirming observations made
19 March 1919 the Minister made the
The identity of the
by various farmers. However, Viljoen had
dramatic
announcement in the House of
‘poison’, i.e. botulinum
not observed osteophagia (bone craving)
Assembly that the lamsiekte problem had
toxin produced by
at Armoedsvlakte and therefore did not
been solved. The identity of the ‘poison’, i.e.
contaminating bacteria,
accept its role in causing the disease. When
botulinum toxin produced by contaminating
was only discovered
Theiler arrived and spent time observing
bacteria, was only discovered much later in
1930 by Robinson.
the cattle grazing in the veld, he made
much later in 1930 by
the exact opposite observation, namely
With Theiler still occupied at ArmoedsRobinson.”
an abnormal craving for rotten bones.
vlakte with the planning of new facilities
He immediately set up experiments which
and further experiments, significant deproved conclusively that the carcass matevelopments took place on the national level.
rial contained the ‘poison’ that causes the disease and also
The serious decline in activities both at Onderstepoort and in
made the deduction that a phosphate deficiency in the
the Department of Agriculture as a result of the shortage of
vegetation causes the bone craving responsible for the intake
staff led to pressure in the House of Assembly on the Minister
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of Education, F.S. Malan, to appoint a committee to investigate
at Onderstepoort, which he believed would be in the best
the feasibility of establishing a School of Veterinary Science in
interests of both the research laboratory and the faculty. The
South Africa in order to reduce the country’s dependence on
implication that the Director of Veterinary Research would
also accept the duties of Dean and his staff those of teaching
imported veterinarians. The committee consisted of the UnderSecretary of Education, G.M. Hofmeyr, as
met with opposition in the committee
chairman, A. Theiler, R.E. Montgomery, A.I.
and it was clear that Montgomery was
Perold, professor of viticulture and oenology
not in favour of the ‘widely extended
from the University of Stellenbosch, F.B.
responsibilities’. It was eventually decided
“The unexpected sudden
Smith, P.R. Viljoen, E.C. Gray, Principle
to refer the recommendation to the Prime
death of Louis Botha on
Veterinary Officer, and representatives of
Minister for a decision. General Botha had
27 August 1919 was a
the Witwatersrand and Rhodes Universities.
just returned with General Smuts from
blow to Theiler who had
This triggered a competition between uniEurope on 24 July, after the conclusion of
an excellent working
the Treaty of Versailles.
versities to accommodate such a faculty. The
Transvaal University College (TUC) (later the
Theiler was still anxious to return to
relationship with him and
University of Pretoria) had already invited
Switzerland
and decided not to accept the
uncertainty about the future
Theiler to establish a veterinary faculty
position himself. Privately he wrote, howfollowed the appointment of
and act as its first dean. In April 1919 the
ever, that he did not regard Montgomery
Smuts as his successor.”
University of the Witwatersrand offered
as suitable for the post and expressed the
him the position of dean of the veterinary
hope that du Toit would fulfill the requireschool which it was planning within its
ments. The unexpected sudden death of
Faculty of Medicine. Theiler declined, as
Louis Botha on 27 August 1919 was a blow
he had previously done with the proposal of the University
to Theiler who had an excellent working relationship with
him and uncertainty about the future followed the appointof Stellenbosch, which then approached du Toit who was
temporarily stranded in London.
ment of Smuts as his successor. Presumably the political unWhen the committee met in July Theiler fought hard
certainty as well as his disagreement with Theiler about the
for the establishment of the proposed veterinary school
future of Onderstepoort led to disillusionment on the part

Cattle being dosed with bonemeal at Armoedsvlakte
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Reports numbers 7-10 which, inter alia, cover the period under
of Montgomery. He negotiated successfully for 6 month’s
discussion, there are papers by Mitchell on ergot poisoning,
leave with Smith and in September left for British East Africa.
It was widely doubted that he would return and Mitchell
de Kock on the toxic effect of methylene blue, Green on the
was designated as Acting Director of Veterinary Research in
fate of arsenic in the animal body and in bacteria, Bedford
his place. During October the first three Swiss veterinarians
on Anoplura isolated from South African hosts, Andrews on
arrived, easing the staff position. H. Meier joined Theiler at
‘Staggers’ caused by Matricaria ingestion, and R.W.M. Mettam
Armoedsvlakte whereas M. Zschokke and J.R. Scheuber went
on malignant catarrhal fever (snotsiekte) in cattle. The period
to Onderstepoort.
was dominated, however, by the work of Viljoen and Theiler
on lamsiekte carried out at Armoedsvlakte.
Meanwhile du Toit had informed Theiler by letter that he
would be returning to South Africa soon
to take up the position at the University
Theiler reinstated
of Stellenbosch, but expressed the wish to
After being reappointed on 1 April 1920 as
talk to him before making a final decision.
“Smuts had been a
Director of Veterinary Research, and now
Soon after, during October, General Smuts
strong proponent for
also as Dean of the new Faculty of Veterinary
invited Theiler for an interview in Pretoria.
the establishment of an
Research, Theiler’s first task was to finalize
Smuts had been a strong proponent of the
independent University of
the arrangements for the accommodation
establishment of an independent University
of students. He had submitted a prelimiof Pretoria, and probably saw a Veterinary
Pretoria, and probably saw
nary
budget of £190 000 to the authorities
Faculty under the guidance of Theiler as
a Veterinary Faculty under
which included £175 000 for buildings,
a strong supportive action. He offered
the guidance of Theiler as a
£7 000 for equipment and £8 000 for
Theiler ‘promotion’ to the combined post
strong supportive action.”
salaries. Initially, he identified five members
of Director and Dean, an offer that he
of his staff for teaching responsibilities:
could not resist. As always he had his
P.J. du Toit (Acting Dean), G.v.d.W. de
conditions, however. He would stay until
Kock (Veterinary Anatomy), H.H. Green
the first batch of students qualified and
(Biochemistry), W.H. Andrews (Physiology), and C.P. Neser
insisted that du Toit must be appointed and prepared as his
(Elementary Veterinary Science). He had convinced the Departsuccessor. In addition, he required a year’s study leave for
ment of Agriculture to buy, at a cost of £8 840, two additional
himself and his senior staff (Andrews, Robinson and Viljoen)
pieces of adjacent land in order to accommodate the new
to prepare themselves for their teaching duties. When du
buildings. Due to delays in planning and approval of funds, the
Toit visited him during November at Armoedsvlakte, Theiler
actual
building was delayed until the end of the year, however.
was therefore in a position to convince him not to accept the
On
9
April
he officiated at the graduation ceremony of the
position in Stellenbosch in view of the future developments at
TUC
by
delivering
an address on the importance of veterinary
Onderstepoort.
research
for
the
economic
development of South Africa.
The news of Theiler’s appointment as Dean of the new
As
Director
he
also
had
to give his attention to emerging
Faculty and that he would resume control of Onderstepoort
disease
problems.
Complaints
were received from Natal and
became known on 2 December 1919 when the Minister of
the
Eastern
Transvaal
of
recurring
outbreaks of ECF and in
Education, F.S. Malan, formally advised the Transvaal VeteriNatal
serious
outbreaks
of
nagana
(trypanosomosis) led to
nary Medical Association, whose secretary was Mitchell. On the
the
appointment
of
a
commission
of
enquiry,
and the transfer
same day du Toit was also informed of his own appointment
on 15 December.
In March 1920 Theiler and du Toit moved to Pretoria
to finalize arrangements with the TUC for the coming
academic year and also to welcome the second batch of
Swiss veterinarians, i.e. G.G. Kind and R. Sharrer. At the end
of the month Montgomery returned and formally resigned,
thus ending his unhappy association with Onderstepoort
and paving the way for Theiler’s formal take-over on 1 April.
Montgomery returned to East Africa where he took up the
position of Director of Veterinary Services for Kenya, Uganda
and Tanganyika (now Tanzania).
Despite all the turbulence and problems during Montgomery’s 18 months of active directorship, significant research
results were still produced at Onderstepoort, although
somewhat curtailed by the staff shortage. Montgomery did
Trypanosoma congolense in a bovine blood smear
not contribute any publications himself but in the Director’s
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of Mitchell to Allerton to deal with the problems in Natal. In
Vet. degree from the University of Bern. Theiler and Green
addition to the five Swiss contract workers, the Onderstepoort
both suffered from the after-effects of illness, however,
staff had been joined by Mettam, a veterinarian from Ireland.
probably reflecting the stress and hard work involved in their
A great disappointment to Theiler was the decision by F.B.
year of preparation.
Smith, who was Secretary of Agriculture since the inception of
1921 also saw the completion of the Biochemistry wing
of the Main Building as well as the inauguration of the new
the Department and a great supporter of Veterinary Research,
building of the Faculty of Agriculture of the University of
to return to England on 15 August.
On 15 September Theiler and Viljoen left for Switzerland
Pretoria by General Smuts in readiness for the enrolment in
for the year of study leave agreed to by Smuts, soon to be
1922 of the third group of students for the course in basic
sciences required for the study of veterinary science. P.J.J.
followed by E.M. Robinson who went to Bern to study bacFourie and M.W. Henning were seconded to the university to
teriology, Green to the U.S.A. and U.K for biochemistry and
Andrews to London for physiology. In addition to his study,
assist with this course. The first class of eight students, who
completed the first 2 years of the course in 1921, was now
Theiler was also mandated to buy equipment and to recruit
additional personnel. He was especially interested in obtaining
ready to continue studying at Onderstepoort. Theiler had
added two additional lecturers to his original group: Viljoen
expertise in specialized pathology, plant physiology and
toxicology. P.J. du Toit remained behind as Acting Director. The
for applied research and special bacteriology, and Mogg
last few months of 1920 passed by rather uneventfully.
for ecology, mycology and later, special botany. The team,
1921 was dominated by a severe drought and locust
including himself as lecturer in pathology, then totalled eight.
infestation, economic depression and in February, a general
Early in 1922 Theiler again visited Armoedsvlakte where
election. General Smuts and his South African Party won
Mitchell had obtained excellent results with the feeding of
the election comfortably and appointed a
bonemeal, both in preventing lamsiekte
new Minister of Agriculture, Sir Thomas
and in stimulating growth and production.
For the first time cattle farming became
Smartt. In May, du Toit had discussions
with both Smartt and Smuts, inter alia on
economically feasible in the dry western
“1921 was dominated
the budgetary restrictions which had forced
parts of the country. Mitchell was soon to
by a severe drought and
the cancellation of important projects such
leave for training in advanced bacteriology
locust infestation, economic
as an osteophagia survey in connection
in London, Utrecht and Paris and was
depression and in February,
with lamsiekte. They also discussed an
replaced by Veglia. Robinson was posted
a general election.” General
enquiry from F.B. Smith in London about
to Allerton. Mogg and de Kock were also
overseas for further training. The political
the possibility of training veterinarians at
Smuts and his South African
Onderstepoort for the Colonial Office – an
stability in the country was severely affected
Party won the election
attempt to assist other colonies in the British
by the general strike of miners on the
comfortably and appointed a
Commonwealth. Du Toit reported to Theiler
Witwatersrand in February and its drastic
new Minister of Agriculture,
that both these gentlemen were interested
military suppression by the government. It
Sir Thomas Smartt.”
in and sympathetic towards the activities
also damaged the economy, already sufferat Onderstepoort. Fortunately Theiler’s
ing from the continuing drought. Theiler
was still recovering from the pneumonia
funding for equipment was not affected
and during May no less than 200 – 250
which he contracted during his stay in
crates containing apparatus arrived from Europe. Du Toit also
Switzerland and was sent for 8 weeks to the South Coast to
convalesce, leaving du Toit in charge again. In July an internal
had to deal with a growing agitation against ‘Swiss/German
domination’ of veterinary research which had been raised by
crisis hit Onderstepoort when anthrax broke out among its
experimental animals. Kind, who produced the anthrax vaccine,
certain groups, especially in Natal. Even the newly established
South African Veterinary Medical Association expressed its
was held responsible and his contract terminated, resulting in
concern. This did not deter Theiler from recruiting two more
his taking the Minister to court over a salary dispute. Nagana
Swiss scientists: Marguerite Henrici, as plant physiologist, and
was still causing problems in Natal, and Robinson and Curson
Werner Steck, pathologist, who both served the country well.
were tasked to initiate research on this disease.
Of the original five only one, Scheuber, remained permanently
Meanwhile the economic situation in South Africa
at Onderstepoort, while Zschokke moved to South West
worsened into a severe depression with many farmers going
Africa, Kind went into private practice and two, Meier and
bankrupt, being unable to find a market for their products.
Sharrer, returned to Switzerland when their contracts expired
1923 was also regarded as the worst year for African
horsesickness in history. On a more positive note, two new
at the end of 1921. During the year Mitchell moved to
Armoedsvlakte and was replaced at Allerton by Veglia who
buildings at Onderstepoort were completed: the pathology
had returned from Italy. Theiler, Green and Viljoen returned
building with facilities for anatomical dissections and postfrom Europe in September, followed later by Robinson and
mortem examinations, and the new hospital building for
Andrews. Viljoen and Robinson had both obtained a Dr.Med.
teaching surgery and medicine.
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The concept of becoming an Imperial
Veterinary Institute (see Theiler’s vision below) had to be abandoned when the Labour
Party with it’s anti-imperial policy won
the general election in Great Britain in
January 1924. Du Toit, who once again was
acting Director during Theiler’s absence,
continued to manage the Institute’s research
programme with considerable skill under
conditions of a severely reduced budget and
he also increased vaccine production to new
heights despite the continuing problematic
agricultural situation. On 14 April 1924
Theiler, who had recently returned from
his tour via Nairobi, opened the newly
completed student’s hostel, another important step in the establishment of the
Veterinary Faculty. On the same day the
S.A. Party lost an important by-election
in Wakkerstroom, and Smuts announced

that a general election would be held in
June. Late in April the 5th Pan-African
Veterinary Conference was held in Nairobi.
This time Viljoen was the official delegate
of South Africa. In May, Andrews returned
to England and in June E.V. Cowdry arrived
at Onderstepoort as guest researcher. He
had been working on rickettsia organisms
at the Rockefeller Institute in the USA and
had been invited by Theiler when he visited
that institute the previous year, to visit
Onderstepoort in order to investigate the
possibility that heartwater is caused by a
related organism.
When the National Party won the general
election it changed the political face of the
country. The new government immediately started implementing economic reforms
aimed at facilitating rural economic recovery. One of the strongest reformers
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n the international scene the British Government initiated a drive for the economic
recovery of the Commonwealth, still suffering from the after-effects of the war. The
severity of the post-war depression on the European continent is well illustrated by
an anecdote involving Onderstepoort students. During 1923 the students organized
a drive to collect funds in order to support struggling veterinary students in Europe. A total of
£60 was collected which was sufficient for the following donations: 8,5 million deutschmark to
Germany (Berlin faculty) for books and the establishment of a library, 3,5 million kroner to Austria
(Vienna) and a similar amount to Hungary, mainly for clothing and other support for students.
Theiler received requests for the training of
veterinarians from several countries and he developed
a vision of Onderstepoort becoming a Centre for
Tropical and Subtropical Veterinary Medicine for the
British Empire. He was supported in this vision by
Smuts who involved him in the Imperial Conference
in London in October 1923 where plans were made
to create a commonwealth market. He also received
invitations to visit Canada and the U.S.A. which
Smuts approved. These invitations eventually led to
an extended 7-month world tour involving many
leading laboratories in North America and the East,
which considerably boosted Theiler’s international
reputation. His standing as an international scientist
was also recognized by Cambridge University which
offered him a professorship for 5years, but which he
declined.
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was the new Minister of
in his honour (but is now known
Agriculture, General J.C.G.
as Ehrlichia ruminantium). EhrKemp, who set about relichias are currently classified as
structuring his departa special class of bacteria (as
are anaplasmas). Research was
ment, inter alia by abolishimmediately commenced in an
ing the sheep division and
proposing the merger of
attempt to develop a vaccine
the Veterinary Division resagainst this important disease.
ponsible for field services
In April 1925 Theiler was
and Theiler’s Division for
awarded an honorary doctorate
Veterinary Education and
by the University of South Africa
Research. Though Theiler
– one of several to follow. His
had previously suggested
own research work, in close collasuch a possibility, he now
boration with H.H. Green, was
still mainly concentrated on the
vehemently opposed it.
Kemp was an energetic
problem of mineral deficiencies,
man intolerant of opposibut he also paid more attention
to internal parasites and toxic
tion and inevitably these
two strong personalities
plants. The study of helminths
clashed on several occawas initiated by P.L. le Roux
sions. Political tension bewho was posted to Allerton,
tween them characterized
Ermelo and later Onderstepoort
their relationship for the
after completing a post-graduate
rest of Theiler’s career.
course in helminthology at EdinBeing intolerant of red
burgh in 1924. In 1926 it was
tape and reacting emotiostrengthened by the appointnally to the frustrations of
ment of H.O. Mönnig, who had
government bureaucracy,
obtained a D.Phil. in Zoology at
Gen. J.C.G. Kemp (seated), Minister of Agriculture in the Hertzog
the
University of Zürich before
Theiler withdrew himself
government from 1924, with Col. G.N. Williams (left) and
more and more from
graduating
in veterinary science
P.J. du Toit (right)
managerial responsibilities
at Onderstepoort.
and left negotiations such as those with the Treasury, AuditorEarly studies on toxic plants were carried out in collaboGeneral and Civil Service Commission in the capable hands
ration with several botanists, including Pole Evans, head
of du Toit and W.H.R. King, his chief administrative officer,
of the Botany Division of the Department of Agriculture,
so that he could concentrate on his research and students.
and Mogg. These investigations included the identification
Early in 1925, after returning from a
of the Crotalaria species causing lung
short holiday, Theiler resigned for a second
pathology in horses and laminitis in cattle,
time. Three weeks later Kemp announced
of Senecio species causing dunsiekte due
“In April 1925 Theiler
that he had asked him to reconsider and
to liver cirrhosis in horses and Pachystigma
was awarded an honorary
after a month of silence Theiler informed
pygmaeum as the cause of gousiekte. This
Kemp that he was prepared to stay for
work was continued by Douw G. Steyn
doctorate by the University
another year in order to ensure a smooth
who was appointed as researcher and
of South Africa – one of
succession. Although he respected du Toit
lecturer at Onderstepoort in 1926 after
several to follow. His own
for a sharp and perceptive scientific mind,
obtaining a Dr.Med.Vet (Pharma) at the
research work, in close
University of Vienna. Theiler also became
he regarded his international exposure as
collaboration with
inadequate.
involved in wildlife conservation through
his contacts at the Pretoria Zoo and
Research activities increased significantH.H. Green, was still mainly
ly during these turbulent years. The research
collaboration
with J. Stevenson-Hamilton
concentrated on the problem
staff had grown to 29 and was strengthened
of the Sabie Game Reserve, which later
of mineral deficiencies, but
by the employment of three of the first
became the Kruger National Park. Henrici
he also paid more attention
had moved to Ermelo to continue her work
graduates: J.I. Quin, W.J.B. Green and J.H.R.
to internal parasites and
Bisschop. Cowdry had returned to the
on the nutritional value of grass pastures
USA after obtaining convincing evidence
and was replaced at Armoedsvlakte by
toxic plants.”
that heartwater is caused by a rickettsia,
Scheuber. With Theiler actively involved in
subsequently named Cowdria ruminantium
the research carried out at the various sub-
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stations and also with his students, du Toit was practically in
from Paris to attend the meetings of the relevant scientific
control of Onderstepoort.
committee, illustrating their confidence in his capabilities.
Hertzog also approved a request from the Colonial Secretary
When Theiler reminded his Minister that by the end
of 1925 his additional year would expire and that he was
that du Toit visit Nigeria on his way home to survey and report
ready to retire, Kemp asked him to continue for another
on that country’s livestock industry.
year. He accepted, mainly to enable du
Meanwhile, in South Africa, Theiler had
Toit to spend a long sabbatical in Europe,
completed the 11th and 12th Reports of the
which commenced in February 1926. The
Director of Veterinary Research, the second
“Following visits to
latter’s intentions were to spend most of
of which consisted of a detailed report
various British institutes
the time at the Pathology Institute of the
on all the lamsiekte work carried out over
du Toit was invited to
University of Basle and the Parasitology
a period of almost a decade. He also reread a paper by Theiler,
Institute of the University of Paris doing
ceived notification that he would be respecialized research, but also to visit most
tired on his 60th birthday, i.e. 22 March
Green and himself on
of the veterinary centres in Europe and the
1927, according to regulations. Kemp also
the mineral requirements
announced that the proposed amalgamaUK. 1926 also saw the return to power
of cattle at the August
of a conservative government in England
tion of the two veterinary divisions would
meeting of the British
and a resumption of attempts to stimutake place on 1 April 1927.
Association for the
Theiler did not take these decisions
late the socio-economic development of
Advancement of Science.
the Commonwealth. Research Commitkindly, although he had already resigned
tees for various scientific disciplines and an
twice, expressing his desire to return to
The impact of this lecture
Empire Marketing Board were founded. An
Switzerland and had been preparing for
served to enhance both
Imperial Conference was also planned for
retirement for the past two years. He had
his status and that of his
November 1926 in London.
already arranged to continue his studies on
home institute.”
the pathology of bones of animals subjected
Following visits to various British instito mineral deficiencies in his home country
tutes du Toit was invited to read a paper by
Theiler, Green and himself on the mineral
and had collected a large amount of
requirements of cattle at the August meeting of the British
material for this purpose. Apparently he had expected some
Association for the Advancement of Science. The impact of
arrangement in terms of an emeritus professorship or that of
a guest worker. Despite some bitterness, he completed his
this lecture served to enhance both his status and that of his
preparations, as well as his 13th and 14th Reports, and was
home institute. When Prime Minister General J.H.B. Hertzog
ready to leave for Switzerland from Cape Town on 5 March
and Finance Minister N.C. Havenga attended the Imperial
Conference as official delegates they summoned du Toit
when Du Toit returned from Europe.

MORE SCIENTIFIC ACTIVITIES

I

n addition to the research topics mentioned above, articles in the
11th to 14th Reports reflect a wide range of scientific activities, such
as research on trypanosomes (Robinson and Bedford), krimpsiekte
(Henning), anaplasmosis in sheep (de Kock and J.Quinlan),
myiasis in animals and humans (G.A.H. Bedford), blackquarter
(Viljoen and Scheuber), necrobacillosis in equines (Quinlan
and Robinson), external parasites on SA mammals (Bedford),
vermeersiekte (du Toit), gifblaar and tulp poisoning (Steyn),
East Coast fever and heartwater (Steck), nagana (Curson),
anthrax (Viljoen, Curson and P.J.J. Fourie), sterility in cows
(Quinlan), pseudotuberculosis in sheep (de Kock and
Fourie), actinomycosis in bovines (de Kock and Fourie),
tuberculosis and demodectic mange in goats (Fourie),
bacterial icterus in sheep (Robinson), oesophagostomiasis
in sheep (Veglia) and South African mosquitoes (Bedford).
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J. du Toit’s succession of Theiler in 1927 coincided
a hallmark of the research at Onderstepoort in coming
with the government’s decision to merge the Veteyears, contributing substantially to its success. In line with
developments elsewhere, research also increasingly became
rinary Research and Veterinary Services divisions of
more complex and specialized. This led to the development of
the Department of Agriculture. He was therefore
discipline-based research units or sections
appointed under the new title of Director of
Veterinary Services and Animal Husbandry
and an emphasis on teamwork which is still
with greatly expanded responsibilities.
the basic approach today.
Viljoen was appointed as Deputy-DirecOne of the immediate problems du Toit
tor and de Kock and A. Goodall as subfaced was obtaining the means to provide
directors. Under the able guidance of du
his researchers with their needs. His staff,
Toit’s predecessor most of the catastrophic
that included 23 researchers, was barely
animal diseases had been vanquished
adequate to address all the problems facing
and vast tracts of land opened to animal
the country. His budget for 1927/28 was
production. The research institute at
as follows:
Onderstepoort was well established and had
Research
£40 000
an international reputation of excellence.
Vaccine production
£25 000
According to a Cape Times newspaper
Services
£18 000
report, Dr A.E.V. Richardson, Director of
Training
£ 6 000
the Waite Agricultural Station in Australia,
Total
£89 000
had stated in an interview ‘I don’t know of
anything to contradict the claim that the
In his report to the Minister of AgriculOnderstepoort Laboratory is the finest of its
ture on the highlights of 1927, du Toit
kind in the world. I certainly have not seen
mentioned further studies on the mineral
anything better in America or England’.
requirements of ruminants, work on the
However, many problems remained to be
possibility of treatment of East Coast fever
solved, including the less spectacular but
“Du Toit established a
cases, an investigation of the susceptibility to
perhaps more difficult task of consolidating
tradition of intellectual
and resistance against infection in the case
the acquired knowledge, and improving the
responsibility which was to
of African horsesickness, bluetongue and
methods of disease control and promoting
become a hallmark of the
heartwater, chemotherapy of trypanosomes
their application in the field.
research at Onderstepoort in
and piroplasms, progress towards the control
Du Toit was well equipped to deal with
of tsetse flies and ticks, and further studies
these problems and soon made a persocoming years, contributing
on diseases with an unknown aetiology:
nal impact. Reflecting his training in both
substantially to its success.”
such as sweetsiekte, dikkop, geeldikkop,
zoology and veterinary science, his own
geilsiekte, kidney disease of sheep, ovine
scientific expertise was in protozoology and
jaagsiekte and avian leukosis. An important
parasitology. However, the few months he
breakthrough was the identification of the
had spent with Theiler at Armoedsvlakte
causal organism of heartwater as a rickettsia by the visiting
led to a life-long interest in mineral deficiencies and animal
scientist Cowdry from the USA. In terms of remedies produced
nutrition that broadened his own vision. As far as administraand distributed annually, the wireworm remedy topped the list
tive abilities are concerned, he had practically been in control
with 24,3 million doses. This was followed by vaccines against
of Onderstepoort during the previous few years while Theiler
anthrax (2,7 million), bluetongue (2,4 million), blackquarter
had immersed himself in the activities of the outstations
(829 000), redwater/gallsickness (9913) and brucellosis (3426).
and the guidance of his students. In contrast to Theiler, who
Vaccination against African horsesickness was successful in
was directly involved in and dominated most of the research
mules but problems were encountered in horses. As far as the
carried out during his time, du Toit had a different approach.
Faculty was concerned, four students graduated in 1928 and
Although he kept in touch with all research programmes and
all were employed by the Department of Agriculture.
maintained close relationships with his researchers, he believed
Continuing drought conditions had a negative impact
in delegating the responsibilities for research to those who were
on agricultural production and thus on the economy of
actively involved in the work and to allow as much freedom in
the country, leading to financial restrictions on government
the choice of subject matter as possible. He thus established
spending. In order to expand the research activities du Toit
a tradition of intellectual responsibility which was to become
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had to consider other options. Fortunately such an opportunity
presented itself when he was delegated to attend the Imperial
Agricultural Research Conference in London during October
of 1927. Theiler had already suggested at an Imperial Conference in 1923 that Onderstepoort should be recognized
as an Imperial Training Institution for Tropical Veterinary
Medicine and at a similar conference in 1926 proposed the
establishment of an Imperial Veterinary Information Bureau
to act as central office for the distribution of information by
means of a newsletter or quarterly journal. He also proposed
fellowship and exchange programmes.
In 1927 du Toit enlarged on the theme and proposed the
establishment of a ‘Bureau for Tropical Veterinary Science’ at
Onderstepoort, the expansion of its library and staff to enable
the publishing of a ‘Journal of Tropical Veterinary Science’
and the introduction of a post-graduate course in tropical
and subtropical veterinary science for visiting scientists. After
4 weeks of deliberations and visits to important agricultural
institutions in the UK, the conference recommended the
formation of three agricultural bureaux, respectively for soil
science, animal health and animal nutrition, as well as four
‘corresponding bureaux’, all situated in Britain. However, it
also recommended that Onderstepoort should be considered
by the Empire Marketing Board (EMB) for development into a
‘Central Research Station for Diseases of Animals’ as part of a
chain of research stations throughout the British Empire.
In 1928 the Government of the Union of South Africa
accepted the recommendation that the facilities of the
Onderstepoort laboratory be improved in order to fulfil such
a role and approved negotiations with the EMB for funding
such improvements. It also approved the organization of a
Pan-African Agricultural and Veterinary Congress in Pretoria
in 1929, a subscription fee of £1562 towards the Imperial
Agricultural Bureaux, as well as the nomination of P.J. du
Toit, A.I. Malan and H.O. Mönnig as correspondents for
the Bureaux. At the end of 1929 the following grants were
approved by the EMB:
£10 000

capital grant for the erection of a new
library

£11 000

annual maintenance grant for a period of
5 years

The maintenance grant included three fellowships of £1 000
each and research support for the following programmes:
Ectoparasite control
(Dipping)
Mineral deficiencies and
nutrition
Tsetse fly control
East Coast fever
Viral diseases
Bacterial diseases
Toxic plants
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£2 000

A.I. Malan
P.J. du Toit
W.O. Neitz
R.A. Alexander
J.H. Mason
C. Rimington

£1 000
£1 000
£1 000
£1.000
£1 000
£1 000

The last three researchers, Alexander, Mason and Rimington were newly appointed as holders of the fellowships. At a
later stage, in 1931, the appointment of R.J. Ortlepp was also
approved as part of the £11 000 grant. Claude Rimington was
the only foreigner to apply for a fellowship. His appointment
was a direct result of a serious outbreak of geeldikkop (photosensitization) in sheep in the Karoo in 1926/27. Du Toit was
desperately looking for a biochemist who could study the
cause of the disease which was associated with the dubbeltjie
plant (Tribulis terrestris). In collaboration with Quin, Rimington
identified phylloerythrin, a photodynamic porphyrin, as the
cause of photosensitization, but the role of crystalloid material
derived from steroidal saponins in T. terrestris in occluding the
bile ducts and causing the retention of phylloerythrin was only
discovered 50 years later by Kellerman et al. Rimington also isolated the toxic principles (icterogenins) from Lippia rehmanni, another plant causing icterus, and studied congenital
porphyria in cattle. After returning to Europe in 1937, he
became the leading authority on porphyrin metabolism and
photosensitization in animals and humans (see also Part
3: Toxicology). In addition to his outstanding capability as
a scientist he was also an accomplished linguist speaking
French, German, Danish and Norwegian (his wife was Norwegian) in addition to his mother tongue and even passed an
examination in Afrikaans during his stay in South Africa. He
was also a creative artist and wrote both prose and poetry.
The following is his poetic description of the porphyrins and
their precursors:

Porphyrins red as a summer’s rose
With feathered caps and silken hose,
Pigments of bile, all burnished gold,
Striding their steeds like knights of old.
PBG like an eastern King
Wears purple robes and a golden ring
But ALA is the risen sun
That tells of a new-born day begun.
The financial support of the Empire Marketing Board
thus provided a significant stimulus for the research effort
of Onderstepoort during the early 1930s. The new library
building, which included a meeting hall, was completed in
1932 and opened on 12 October by the Governor-General in
the presence of the Minister of Agriculture. An amount of £13
was approved by Treasury for the provision of refreshments
at this momentous occasion! Unfortunately the worldwide
depression of 1933 and Britain’s leaving the gold standard
led to the early termination of the ambitious programme after
only 4 years. Less than half of the promised annual grants
were ever paid out but some compensation was received
from the South African government, which also approved
the permanent appointment of the three remaining fellows
following positive reports on their achievements during the first
3 years. Alexander and Ortlepp remained at Onderstepoort for
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the rest of their careers with Alexander eventually becoming
which was effective and cheap and is still used essentially
its sixth Director.
unchanged today. After the first definitive diagnosis of rabies
During his term of office the Minister of Agriculture,
by du Toit an experimental vaccine against this disease was alGeneral Kemp, strongly emphasized imso introduced and in 1928 Viljoen, Curson
proved education for farmers. One of his
and Fourie introduced a highly effective
pet projects was a so-called information
spore vaccine against anthrax. The growth
“General Kemp, strongly
train. A train consisting of 14 carriages was
of the poultry industry led to increased reemphasized improved
constructed, one of which was allocated to
search on poultry diseases and the developveterinary services. Over a period of 3 years,
ment of fowl typhoid and fowl pox vaccines.
education for farmers. One
from 1926 to 1929, the train completed
Both were issued free of charge to proof his pet projects was a
22 tours, visiting every community in the
ducers for a test period, as was the vaccine
so-called information train,
country, informing farmers of the latest
against paratyphoid in calves. In his report
visiting every community in
developments in research and promoting
to the Minister, du Toit commented that the
the country and informing
the application of scientific methods to
most important animal health problem in
improve their productivity and income.
the country was internal parasites and that
farmers of the latest
Onderstepoort staff took turns to man the
much
effort was expended on the testing of
developments in research...”
veterinary carriage and were very successful
new anthelmintic drugs.
in promoting the use of existing and newly
The 1930s presented many challenges
to the staff at Onderstepoort, most of them
developed vaccines and explaining the
of external origin. The decade started off with the worldnecessity of restrictive measures in combating epidemic
diseases such as East Coast fever. During this period several
wide economic depression, which also seriously affected the
new vaccines were developed. One of the most successful ones
South African economy. Its after-effects were compounded by
was a formalized vaccine against blackquarter (sponssiekte),
one of the worst droughts in our history in 1933, which left

Onderstepoort professional staff 1930. Front row, f.l.t.r.: A.I. Malan, E.M. Robinson, P.R.Viljoen, P.J. du Toit (Director),
G. van de W. de Kock, J.B. Quinlan, C.C. Curson. Middle row, f.l.t.r.: P.J.J. Fourie, J.R.S. Scheuber, G.A.H. Bedford, A.D. Thomas,
J.D.W.A. Coles, I.P. Marais, B.S. Parkin, H.O. Mönnig. Back row, f.l.t.r.: H. Graf, R.A. Alexander, G. Pfaff, J.I. Quin,
unidentified person, G. Martinaglia
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the farming community in an impoverished
state for many years. Government funds
for research were severely restricted. The
economic crisis led to political instability
and in 1933 to the formation of a ‘pact’
or coalition government between the two
main parties, the South African Party of
Gen. Smuts and the National Party of Gen.
Hertzog, accompanied by a split in the latter.
The decade ended with the outbreak of
World War II with its concomitant severe disruption. Nevertheless the decade also saw
some expansion of the facilities at Onderstepoort, including the ‘wool’ building,
(presently the administration block) in 1934
and the meat research building with abattoir
in 1939, in addition to the library mentioned
The ‘Wool Building’ was completed in 1934
above. Additional land was also acquired by
the purchase of the adjacent 4000 morgen
Building upon the ground-breaking
farm, ‘Kaalplaas’, in 1933.
work of Theiler and his collaborators on the
An important milestone was reached in
“In a 1930 letter to the
role of phosphate deficiency in the aetio1933 with the publication of the first issue
Rockefeller Foundation
logy of botulism and growth defects, du
of the Onderstepoort Journal of Veterinaeliciting financial support,
Toit and his team of biochemists, including
ry Science and Animal Industry, replacing the
du Toit listed 66 main
A.I. Malan, J.G. Louw, J.W. Groenewald
18 volumes of the ‘Director’s Report’ which
and others completed a long series of
was published under various titles from
areas of research and
‘Studies
in Mineral Metabolism’ which
1903 to 1932. The research programme
stated, ‘Onderstepoort is in
remained the benchmark in this field for
of the Institute continued unabated and
many respects perhaps the
many years. The problem posed by nayielded some extremely important results.
largest and best equipped
gana in Natal continued to receive much
In a 1930 letter to the Rockefeller Founveterinary
research
attention. B. Parkin introduced antimosan
dation eliciting financial support, du Toit
therapy for trypanosome infections which
listed 66 main areas of research and stated,
laboratory in the world’.”
proved
to be effective but prohibitively
‘Onderstepoort is in many respects perhaps
expensive. Following Curson’s studies on
the largest and best equipped veterinary
the distribution of nagana, R.H.T.P. Harris
research laboratory in the world. The name
developed his famous trap for the capture of tsetse flies in
is well known to every man working in this field all over the
1930. By 1933 no less than 26 000 traps had been installed,
world’. Though perhaps exaggerated, results obtained during
resulting in a substantial reduction in the numbers of flies
this period serve to support this view.
caught and also in the incidence of the disease, raising hopes
that
it might suffice to eradicate the disease. It was later found
The first issue of the
not to fulfil this expectation.
Onderstepoort Journal of
Combating East Coast fever by means of the compulsory
Veterinary Science and
Animal Industry was
short-interval dipping of all cattle in order to control the carrier
published in 1933
brown ear tick was mainly the responsibility of the veterinary
field services. The examination of blood smears to detect
infection was later shared by Onderstepoort staff, however,
and in 1930 no less than 237 889 smears were processed. In
1935 only 46 new outbreaks occurred.
The lamsiekte saga also continued with the identification
by Robinson in 1930 of Clostridium botulinum types C and D as
the organisms responsible for the production of the bacterial
toxins causing the disease. In 1938 Mason, Steyn and Bisschop
developed the first effective formol-toxoid vaccine against the
disease now called botulism. This vaccine became especially
important during the World War II, when sufficient bone meal
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was not available, as an additional means of protecting the
horsesickness (AHS) virus by its passage through mouse
cattle industry against lamsiekte.
brains by Alexander. He followed the example of Max Theiler,
son of Arnold Theiler, who pioneered the application of the
In 1931 a wool research division was established to
technique in developing the neurotropic
study the characteristics of wool as well
as its production and processing. This
yellow fever vaccine in the USA which later
development was funded by a wool
earned him a Nobel Prize. The polyvalent
levy paid by producers. Other highlights
neurotropic AHS vaccine that Alexander
“The first effective formolincluded the identification of the warthog
developed in 1936 was the first really
toxoid vaccine against the
as carrier of African swine fever by Steyn
effective vaccine against this economically
disease now called botulism
in 1931, the confirmation of Clostridium
important disease that had resisted all
was developed in 1938
perfringens type B as the cause of lamb
previous attempts at prevention by either
and became especially
dysentery (bloedpens) and preliminary
the serum-infection method of Theiler or the
experiments towards the development of
subsequent formalized virus of du Toit and
important during the World
a vaccine against it by Mason in 1935, and
Alexander. In 1938 Alexander also adapted
War II, when sufficient bone
the publication of the pioneering book
the attenuated virus to growth in chicken
meal was not available,
by Mönnig on veterinary parasitology in
embryos. Research on bluetongue followed
as an additional means
1934. The latter would remain the standard
a different pathway. In 1938 a third strain
of protecting the cattle
textbook in its discipline in the Englishof the virus was isolated but all attempts
to find a susceptible laboratory animal
speaking world for decades.
industry against lamsiekte.”
Perhaps the most spectacular innovation
for attenuation purposes failed. In the
of the 1930s was the attenuation of African
following year Mason, Coles and Alexander

A

A bronze sculpture, originally made in London for Theiler’s friend T. Schärrer by the celebrated
South African sculptor Coert Steynberg, was used as model for the monument, which was carved
by Steynberg in the Onderstepoort workshops from SA granite obtained from Midrand. It weighed
18 tons, cost £3000 and was mounted on a pedestal weighing 24 tons. In his inaugural speech General
Smuts stressed that it was the first and only monument erected by government for a
civil servant, and he honoured Theiler for his ‘genius of insight’. The
auspicious event was attended by 500 invited guests, including four
cabinet ministers, eight diplomats and several heads of government
departments. The Treasury approved £50 for refreshments that
were served in the library hall because of ‘inclement weather’.
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notable social event marked the end of the decade: the festive inauguration of the Theiler
monument by the Prime Minister, General Smuts on 15 November 1939. Theiler had
died unexpectedly in 1936 of a heart attack while in London for the second International
Microbiology Congress where his son Max was to present his work on developing a yellow
fever vaccine. Following a decision by farmer’s organizations to establish a fund for the erection of
a monument for Theiler, the government decided to take over the responsibility and to provide the
funding for a monument at Onderstepoort to commemorate his services to the country.
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managed to cultivate and attenuate the virus in embryonated
prevented the further spread southwards of this dreaded
eggs, however.
disease.
Another highlight was the publication in 1937 by M.P.
When the South African parliament decided by a narrow
margin to join the British Commonwealth’s war effort when
Sterne of his studies on an improved vaccine against anthrax
which eventually led to the development of a 100% safe
World War II was declared in September 1939, it resulted in
a serious political division in the country. This division was
and effective vaccine which was to become the standard
also reflected among the Onderstepoort
vaccine widely used all over the world. This
accomplishment is more fully described
staff. Some enlisted for service, others
in Part 3 (Bacteriology). Of interest is that
vehemently opposed the war and a few
“Perhaps the most
were interned because of their German
Sterne’s wife, T. Alper, made scientific history
in 1948 by bringing the first hazardous
descent.
These divisions would take many
spectacular innovation
years to heal and also resulted in the loss of
radioactive isotopes to South Africa and
of the 1930s was the
several excellent scientists. On 15 December
conducting the first biological experiments
attenuation of African
1944, shortly before the end of the war,
utilizing isotopes in collaboration with the
horsesickness (AHS) virus
the government issued a proclamation
National Physical Laboratory of the Counby its passage through
cil for Scientific and Industrial Research
prohibiting the membership by civil servants
(CSIR) at Onderstepoort. It consisted of
of the Afrikaner Broederbond (AB), a promouse brains by Alexander.
determining the lethal dose of 32P irradiaAfrikaner organization opposed to the war.
The polyvalent neurotropic
tion for egg embryos, apparently as part of
Two of the most senior and respected staff
AHS vaccine that Alexander
a programme aimed at virus inactivation.
members, i.e. H.O. Mönnig and A.I. Malan,
developed in 1936 was the
Onderstepoort also became involved in
refused to resign from the AB, the former
first really effective vaccine
directly assisting another African country in
stating in a letter that he had never been
disease control for the first time in 1939.
involved in any unlawful or secret activiagainst this economically
Following an outbreak of rinderpest in
ties.
As a consequence they were forced
important disease...”
to resign from the civil service, a loss that
Tanganyika (now Tanzania), Mitchell set
up a field laboratory in that country to
Onderstepoort could ill afford. In fact, in
produce vaccine for the mass immuniza1950 Mönnig was offered the directorship of the Institute but did not see his way open to return,
tion of all cattle in the southern part of the country. A team
having established himself in the private sector.
was appointed to assist with 1.5 million vaccinations. The
local authorities were also helped to erect a wooden gameAt the outset of the war the Union Defence Force deproof fence some 375 km in length between lakes Tanganyika
cided to reorganize its veterinary services and proposed
and Nyassa (now lake Malawi). Fortunately these measures
the appointment of du Toit and his Deputy Gilles de
Kock as Officers Commanding.
It was decided to establish a
South African Veterinary Corps
(SAVC) consisting of five officers
and 75 volunteers to be drawn
from the staff and students at
Onderstepoort as well as field
staff. Initially Col. W. Clapham
was proposed as permanent
SADF commanding officer but
he was first replaced by A.M.
Howie and then by C.J. van
Heerden. Du Toit argued that
the war against animal diseases
should not be neglected in
favour of the European war and
in this be was supported by
P.R. Viljoen, since 1931 Secretary

The South African Veterinary Corps
in 1945 during WWII. It was also
operational during WWI
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major project which had already been initiated in 1936 but continued throughout the
war years was the Zoological Survey. Following an alarming increase in outbreaks
of rabies and African swine fever (ASF), it was primarily intended to study the
epidemiology of diseases
at the wildlife/domestic livestock
interface. In addition to rabies and
ASF, diseases such as tuberculosis,
trypanosomosis (nagana) and
rinderpest were also included as
well as some problem wild animals.
The survey was coordinated by
A.D. Thomas, head of Pathology, and
H.O. Mönnig, head of Helminthology
at Onderstepoort, and one full-time
officer, F.F. Kolbe, was appointed to
carry out the field work.
Thousands of mammals, hundreds
of birds and some reptiles and
amphibians were collected and
studied in terms of such aspects
as distribution, disease conditions and parasite infestations. In reaction to an epidemic of nagana
in 1942/43, the Harris trap was also re-evaluated but was found to be of limited value in the
eradication of the disease. Based on the virtual disappearance of the disease from other parts of
the country following the decimation of game animals by the rinderpest epizootic at the turn
of the century, Veterinary Services initiated a highly controversial game eradication campaign
in the affected area, ignoring the opposition of
conservationists. This resulted in a storm of public
protest that was instrumental in stimulating
research on alternative ways to eradicate tsetse
flies. Unfortunately the survey came to an
untimely end in 1946, apparently due to a loss of
interest by both the authorities and the scientists
involved. Most of the records were also regrettably
later lost due to the flooding of the basement
of a building in which they were stored, but the
project remains the first concerted effort to
comprehensively study the role played by wildlife
in the health of domestic animals.
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materials and equipment essential for research. Nevertheless
some progress was made during the war years in solving
important problems.
In 1939/40 Neitz made the important discovery that
Uliron, one of the first sulphonamide drugs developed in
Germany, was effective in the treatment of heartwater, a
disease for which no treatment or prophylaxis existed at the
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for Agriculture, who convinced the Secretary for Defence
to exempt veterinary researchers from service outside the
SAVC. Eventually du Toit approved the release of only four
staff members from a list of 17 volunteers for service in the
SAVC. The war effort obviously constituted a serious drain on
government funds, in turn affecting the availability of research
funding. This was compounded by a shortage of imported
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time. This discovery was followed by the development of the
retain its own specialized chemical personnel. The CSIR would
infection-treatment method of vaccination that effectively
be responsible for all specialized chemical research outside
controlled the disease and is still in use today. In 1941 Babesia
the civil service. While excluding agricultural research from
bovis, the Asian species of the organism causing redwater in
the mandate of the CSIR, Schonland made provision for the
cattle, was isolated for the first time, complicating the control
possibility of an eventual Agricultural Research Council (ARC).
of this disease. Several new drugs were tested for its treatIn 1947 du Toit, in his comments on a memo by Dr M.S.
ment and the species had to be added to the existing vaccine
du Toit regarding the reorganization of the Department of
against Babesia bigemina.
Agriculture, supported the concept of an ARC. The first formal
The techniques developed for the cultivation of bluetongue
proposal for the formation of such a body was made by H.O.
virus in embryonated eggs continued to be refined and by 1942
Mönnig in a memo to the Minister of Agriculture in 1950.
P.J. du Toit was also chairman of the
six strains had been identified, three of which
had been adapted to eggs and were in the
Agricultural Research Advisory Council
process of being attenuated. In 1944 an
from 1940. When government requested
all departments to prepare a post-war reexperimental bluetongue vaccine, that was
“A new disease of cattle
to remain in use for more than a decade, was
construction programme, a reconstruction
appeared during 1944
produced in eggs by Alexander. Also in 1944,
committee of this council recommended
R.M. (Rene) du Toit made the important
inter alia greater support for research, an
in the Union and soon
discovery that both bluetongue and African
improved extension service, bursaries to
developed into an
horsesickness viruses are transmitted by
promote improved education and better
epidemic with serious
midges of the Culicoides genus. In the
salaries to attract and retain researchers.
economic
consequences.
same year Onderstepoort provided African
Du Toit had already complained in 1942
It was promptly named
horsesickness vaccine to Egypt as part of
in a minute to the Secretary of Agriculture
that
the war effort. A new disease of cattle
Onderstepoort was on the decline as
‘knopvelsiekte’ or lumpy
appeared during 1944 in the Union and soon
a
research
institute mainly as a result of
skin disease by the farmers
developed into an epidemic with serious
the loss of staff and a lack of interest for
and was later shown by
economic consequences. It was promptly
veterinary training. The situation became
Onderstepoort
scientists to
named ‘knopvelsiekte’ or lumpy skin disease
critical in 1945 when 17 members or one
be of viral origin.”
by the farmers and was later shown by
third of the professional staff resigned. In
Onderstepoort scientists to be of viral origin.
1947 Quinlan retired as Assistant Director
The post-war years (1945-1948) can
and was replaced by Robinson whose post
be regarded as a period of reconstruction
of Sub Director was only filled 18 months
and consolidation, on both national and local level. Nationally
later by Alexander.
it involved a total reorganization of research in the country,
Also in 1947 The Starr newspaper published an article
a process that led to the establishment of the CSIR and a
on the ‘precarious position of Onderstepoort and its vaccine
complete change of face of the research scene. As Director of
factory’ due to staff shortages. It mentioned that only 40 of
the largest government-funded dedicated research institute
the 73 posts for veterinarians in the civil service countrywide
in the country at the time, and as a member of the National
were filled, that only one officer was available to investigate
Research Council (NRC), P.J. du Toit played a key role in the
the outbreak of lumpy skin disease, that the vaccine factory
process. The NRC was established in 1939 following a proposal
had the full-time service of only one professional and one
made by the South African Association for the Advancement
trained assistant and that during the past 3 to 4 years only
of Science (S2A3) in 1934 to the then Minister of Education,
six qualifying students had joined the civil service. Clearly
J.H. Hofmeyr. It served as an advisory body to the government
something was seriously wrong.
and also incorporated the National Research Grant Board
The situation had an interesting sequel during the
that was responsible for allocating grants from Carnegie and
following year (1948). The Smuts government had developed
a strategy to ease the situation by importing foreign veterinagovernment funds to individuals and universities. Du Toit was
also a member of this body for many years.
rians to fill the vacancies. In reaction the veterinary students
called a strike on 18 March, as they objected to this policy
In 1945 the CSIR succeeded the NRC with B.J.F. Schonland
as its first President and du Toit as a member of its Board. In
and complained about unacceptable service conditions for
the same year a commission was appointed to investigate
veterinarians in the civil service. The main instigator and orgathe reorganization of the civil service. One of the proposals
nizer was A.B. (Ben) la Grange, the students’ house chairman,
to the commission was the centralization of all chemical
and all the students participated. The strike was most successservices and research in the Directorate Chemical Services
ful, partially because a new government had been voted into
of the Department of Agriculture. Du Toit strongly opposed
power in the meantime who could blame the previous governexcessive centralization and was supported by Schonland
ment for the fiasco. The strike received tremendous publiwho submitted that each government department should
city, was discussed in Parliament and received the immediate
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Aerial spraying of tsetse flies in Zululand with DDT
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Growth and expansion (1927-1948)

breeding areas supported the viability of an eradication
attention of the new Minister of Agriculture who appointed
a committee to advise the Civil Service Commission on the
campaign: only some 700 square km had to be treated in
order to eradicate the flies in an area of about 18 000 square
improvement of service conditions. It also recommended
bursaries coupled to contracts to encourage employment of
km historically susceptible to outbreaks of the disease.
veterinarians by his department. As a result of these actions
In 1946 and 1947 an intense aerial DDT/BHC spraying
programme was carried out with the assistance of the
the students resumed their classes on the 22 March.
Despite all these changes and difficulDefence Force who supplied the necessary
ties the research programme of the Inaircraft and pilots. In addition to the aerial
stitute continued to yield outstanding
programme a corridor of land 3 km in width
results. During the post-war years the
surrounding the Mkuze and Hluhluwe game
“During the post-war years
scene was dominated by the successful
reserves was cleared of bush and game and
the scene was dominated
tsetse fly eradication campaign in Natal
DDT dipping of cattle in adjoining areas was
introduced. By 1948 Glossina pallidipes,
under the guidance of R.M. du Toit. It
by the successful tsetse fly
was triggered by a devastating epidemic
the
main vector of nagana in Natal had
eradication campaign in
of nagana in 1945 which killed more than
practically disappeared and the spraying
Natal under the guidance
60 000 cattle. Nagana is the collective
programme could be terminated. In 1950
of R.M. du Toit. It was
term for the disease caused by one or
Natal was declared free from G. pallidipes.
triggered by a devastating
more of four trypanosome species found
The fact that G. austenii and G. brevipalpis
epidemic of nagana in
were still present in the game reserves did
in South Africa and is transmitted by the
three local Glossina (tsetse fly) species. The
not pose a problem since they were shade1945 which killed more
development during the war of a new class
loving and thereby restricted to dense forest
than 60 000 cattle.”
of highly effective chlorocarbon insecticides
or heavy bush and did not spread beyond
led to the first limited laboratory study at
the borders of the reserves. Almost half a
Onderstepoort in 1945 on the toxicity of
century passed before nagana re-emerged
DDT for tsetse flies. At the same time field
as a problem, mainly because of increased
studies were conducted to determine the distribution and
contact between wildlife and cattle. The total cost of the
breeding sites of the various Glossina species by means of
campaign was estimated at £1,3 million.
Harris traps and sentinel animals. It was found that limited
Also of considerable importance was the first diagnosis
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of Newcastle disease in chickens in Natal during 1945. This
disease was to become a permanent, although periodical,
scourge for the poultry industry requiring continuous
vaccination. Equally important was the first diagnosis in
South Africa of enterotoxaemia (pulpy kidney disease/
bloednier) by Schulz and McIntyre in 1948. Caused by a
toxin produced by Clostridium welchii type D during its
multiplication in the intestines, the disease had in fact long
been known to farmers as ‘kidney disease of sheep’. It was
of unknown origin and often confused with other conditions.
A formalized vaccine was in use overseas and after some
improvements in production procedures at Onderstepoort it

became one of its best sellers.
A final highlight during this period was the publication
of a classic paper by Neitz in 1948 on the immunology of
bluetongue disease. By means of cross-protection studies he
demonstrated that each of the previously known strains or
serotypes of the bluetongue virus produced a solid immunity
against itself but only a variable degree of protection against
heterologous strains. His results could explain the vaccine
failures that were reported from the field and paved the way
for the later development of the present polyvalent vaccines
against bluetongue and African horsesickness, both caused by
orbiviruses (for more details see Part 3: Virology).

PA RT 1
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he post-war years also saw several new
initiatives aimed at greater collaboration
between the countries of southern Africa in
combating animal diseases. This was something
close to P.J. du Toit’s heart and, during his later years, he
played an increasingly important part in facilitating the
development of a common approach to the problems of disease control. In 1946 and
1948 he represented South Africa at meetings convened by those countries struggling with the control
of animal and human trypanosomosis that seriously affected their economic development. It led to
the establishment of the Inter-African Bureau for Trypanosomosis and Tsetse in which South Africa
participated for a number of years as the only country in Africa that had succeeded in eradicating
a vector of nagana in a specified area. Following an Empire Scientific Conference in London in
1946, where du Toit was a South African delegate, the CSIR convened an African Regional Scientific
Conference in Johannesburg in 1949, the largest international conference to be held in South Africa
up to that time. Although he had retired from Onderstepoort in March 1948, du Toit acted as
President of the conference and was largely responsible for its huge success.
A direct result of the conference was the establishment of a non-governmental International
Scientific Council for Africa south of the Sahara (CSA) of which he was the elected President.
At this time he also served as Deputy President (1948-1950) and then President (1950-1951) of
the CSIR. For 10 years he guided many
activities of the CSA which collaborated
closely with the inter-governmental
Commission for Technical
Cooperation in Africa south of the
Sahara (CCTA). Unfortunately this
linkage led to a taint of colonialism and
both organizations were rejected by the
newly independent African states and dismantled in
1963. Through these initiatives Onderstepoort had,
however, established good relationships
with the veterinary authorities in
neighbouring countries that persisted
to a certain extent throughout the
later years of political isolation.
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Initial stagnation

obtained a Dr.Med.Vet. degree. He also obtained a DSc degree
at the University of Witwatersrand in 1928. On the retirement
of Theiler in 1927 de Kock was appointed ‘Subdirector of
eference has already been made to the general
Veterinary Research’ at Onderstepoort and Deputy Director
reconstruction of South African research that was
of Veterinary Education and Research – when that post was
initiated in post-war years. However, Onderstepoort
created – in 1937. In 1941 he signed a letter as ‘Deputy
was not directly involved in these developments
Director of Veterinary Services’. At the Faculty de Kock was
and the manpower situation remained critical. P.J. du Toit had
transferred from Pathology to Comparative Pathology in
been in control of Onderstepoort and Veterinary Services for
1938, a position that he held until his retirement in 1949.
more than two decades. Hence his second-in-command, de
De Kock was an enthusiastic research
Kock, was close to retirement when he took
worker
with a love for pathology, partiover the reins and had little time to exert
cularly
haematology and the so-called
his influence.
system. In the 1930s he
reticulo-endothelial
Gilles van de Wall de Kock was one of
visited
the
USA
on
a
Carnegie Grant where
the first three students who had been sent
he
studied
tissue
and
organ culture, a pioabroad by the recently elected Transvaal
neering
interest
from
the Institute’s point
government to study veterinary science,
of
view.
He
took
an
active
interest in wildas mentioned previously. He studied at the
life matters using his position in organized
Royal Veterinary College in London from
scientific circles to positively influence the
1909 and qualified as MRCVS in 1913. De
campaign waged in the late 1930s to early
Kock was appointed at the Onderstepoort
1950s by scientists in the South African
Veterinary Laboratory by Theiler in February
Association for the Advancement of Science
1914 as a veterinary bacteriologist and
and Wildlife Protection Society for the
placed in charge of the Lamsiekte Research
involvement of research scientists in nature
Station on the farm Armoedsvlakte when
conservation in South Africa’s national
the then manager, Captain P.R. Sharpe,
parks and provincial nature reserves. P.J.
went to war.
du Toit’s active involvement in so many
He was back at the Institute in 1918
international scientific bodies, particularly
where he spoke at Theiler’s farewell funcin Africa, meant that de Kock had to serve
tion. In 1919 he resigned and went to
as acting Director on many occasions. The
London to study medicine, a course which
“De Kock was an
management of the Institute was therewas not completed because he could not
enthusiastic research worker
fore often his responsibility during du Toit’s
settle down. He therefore returned the
with a love for pathology,
more than 20-year tenure of office.
following year to join the newly established
particularly haematology
De Kock succeeded du Toit as Director
agricultural faculty at Stellenbosch as a
and the so-called
of Veterinary Services (DVS) and Dean
lecturer in the expectation that a veterinary
of the Faculty in 1948 – probably on 1
faculty would be established there.
reticulo-endothelial system.
April 1948, because du Toit retired on 16
However, this was not to be as Theiler
He took an active interest
March 1948. When he was appointed as
managed to convince the politicians that
in wildlife matters...”
director, his senior staff members were
Onderstepoort was the ideal venue, as
J.I. Quin, deputy director and professor
outlined in Part 2. De Kock then transferred
of Physiology, E.M. Robinson, assistant
back to Onderstepoort and was appointed
director and professor of Bacteriology, and
as the first professor of Veterinary AnaP.J.J. Fourie, sub-director and professor of Hygiene. C.(Cecil)
tomy in 1920. In 1921 he wrote to Theiler, who was overseas
Jackson is mentioned as professor and head of the Section
– P.J. du Toit serving as Acting Director of Veterinary Education
of Anatomy; J.H.R. Bisschop as professor and head of the
and Research from 15 September 1920 – that the building
Section of Zootechnology and Meat Research; R.A. Alexander
process of the ‘Dissection Hall’ was progressing well but would
and W.O. Neitz were in the Section of Protozoology and
probably not be ready in March. This is probably the PathoVirus Diseases; B.S. Parkin was professor and head of the
logy (or Pathological Anatomy) Block, which was completed in
Section of Medicine and Therapeutics; J.G. Louw, professor
1923. De Kock is listed as Senior Research Officer and Profesand head of the Section of Biochemistry and Nutrition; R.C.
sor of Anatomy in 1922.
Clark
was in the Section of Physiology; T.F. Adelaar and J.D.
In 1922/23 he spent a year in Berne, Switzerland and

R
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Smit were in the Section of Pharmacology and Toxicology;
cold chain was still in its infancy. The strain concerned was
H. Graf (interned during WWII) was head of the Section
used world-wide in commercial canine distemper vaccines
of Chemical Pathology, Dips and Dipping; R.M. du Toit
for several decades thereafter. Consider for one moment how
much income Onderstepoort could have earned if the strain
(Entomology) and R.J. Ortlepp (Helminthology) were in the
Section of Parasitology; J.W.D. Coles was professor and head
had been patented.
of the Poultry Section, and C.M. van Wyk and others were in
De Kock was awarded the coveted Senior Captain Scott
Medal by the South African Biological Society in 1933 and
the Wool Section.
De Kock officiated in the capacity of DVS on 21 November
the Medal and Grant of the S.A. Association for the Advance1948 when a formal cocktail party was held at Onderstement of Science in 1949, the year in which he was the
poort to celebrate its 40th anniversary and
President of that organization. He was alLady Theiler’s 80th birthday. She died three
so a Fellow of the Royal Society of South
years later on 15 April 1951.
Africa and an Associate Member of the
From his correspondence with the
Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons. He
Secretary of Agriculture at the time it is
retired from Onderstepoort in November
clear that de Kock was very concerned
1949, but was re-appointed in a tempoabout the critical shortage of staff caused
rary capacity to conduct research until the
by the recent resignation of many excellent
end of 1954. Thereafter he moved to Cape
research workers such as A.D. Thomas,
Town where he worked for many years
J.H. Mason, C.Rimington, E.J. Pullinger,
as an Honorary Research Associate in the
Liesbeek Cancer Clinic. He died in Cape
H.P. Steyn and P.J. Meara. He also referred
Town on 28 August 1973.
to the declining standard of research
in comparison to the high level which
had existed in Theiler’s time. This theme
An unfinished symphony
was repeatedly addressed and had been
John Isaac Quin was a member of the
recognised in 1945 by, for example, B.J.F.
Class of 1924, the first class of students
Schonland (see above) as main argument
to graduate from the Onderstepoort
to remove agricultural research from the
Faculty, and he obtained his BVSc degree
confines of the civil service. The students’
“Quin was noted for his
with honours. He immediately joined the
strike, referred to above was reputedly
concise and lucid style,
government service at Onderstepoort as
specifically timed for newcomer de Kock’s
his articles serving as
veterinary research officer and worked in the
pending tenure, who, it is said, took it very
Section of Bacteriology until 1936. In 1928
badly. Fortunately it turned out positively, at
examples for countless
he
obtained a DVSc degree (cum laude)
least in terms of improved salaries.
young researchers on how
with
a thesis based on the research work
De Kock was regarded as being rather
publications should be
he
had
conducted on anthrax immunity. He
absent-minded, perhaps a typical profeswritten.
His
infectious
became Professor of Physiology in 1934 (all
sor. One of his well-remembered sayings
enthusiasm, boundless
faculty posts were part-time appointments
(translated from Afrikaans), when the
in those days) and was senior veterinary
students drew his attention to some lesion
energy, openness and faith
research officer in the Section of Physiology
or manifestation during a necropsy he had
in his personnel were lauded
from 1937-1948 where he did excellent
performed was ‘very interesting: just throw
in his obituaries.”
research on photosensitivity, especially
it away’.
geeldikkop. As researcher he will probably
One of the most important scientific
be best remembered for determining with
discoveries, which became internationally
Rimington that the photodynamic agent in hepatogenous
acclaimed during de Kock’s tenure, was the avianization of
photosensitizations (such as geeldikkop and Lantana poisonthe virus of canine distemper (CD) by D.A. Haig. In 1948
ing) was phylloerythrin, a degradation product of chlorophyll.
the Lederle Laboratory Division of the American Cyanamid
However, this was not the final answer to the riddle of the
Company wrote to de Kock to ask for the CD strain that Haig
aetiology of geeldikkop. Quin was noted for his concise and
had adapted to growth in fertile chick embryos, providing
lucid style, his articles serving as examples for countless young
an import permit from the United States Department of
researchers on how publications should be written. He was
Agriculture for the purpose.
also responsible for initiating research on rumen physiology at
So generous was Onderstepoort in those days that it had
Onderstepoort in the 1930s.
no qualms in going to utmost lengths to accede to this request,
Quin succeeded de Kock as Deputy Director of the Instione of many examples of the Institute forfeiting its intellectual
tute but, to de Kock’s disgust, he was only appointed on 1
capital. There was no lyophilization in those days, air transport
April 1949, i.e. more than a year after the latter had been
was rather slow and cumbersome and maintenance of a
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film. Quin was also awarded the prestigious Senior Captain
promoted. However, Quin was duly appointed as Director
of Veterinary Services and Dean of the Faculty of Veterinary
Scott Medal of the South African Biological Society in 1944.
Science at Onderstepoort on 1 December 1949 when de Kock
retired. Unfortunately Quin died from a heart attack within
Onderstepoort research modernizes
less than 4 months at the age of only 50 during the night of
19/20 March 1950. This happened during a train journey from
After Quin died R.A. Alexander was appointed as acting
Nelspruit to Pretoria while he was returning from an official
Director of Veterinary Services (DVS) and was thus also acting
trip to the Lowveld where he acted as host to a party of visitors
Director of the Institute. Alexander’s permanent appointment
headed by the Director General of the Food
only took place in December 1950. The
and Agricultural Organization of the United
reason for this delay is not clear, but a
Nations, Mr Norris E. Dodd.
letter from the Minister of Agriculture,
“Up to World War II
Quin had tremendous potential as a
Mr S.P. le Roux, dated 24 March 1950, a
biologically orientated
leader of the Institute and of the veterifew days after Quin’s death, offering the
research at South African
nary field services component of South
position of DVS to Mönnig makes it clear
Africa. His infectious enthusiasm, boundthat Alexander was not the Nationalist
universities was sporadic and
less energy, openness and faith in his
government’s first choice for the post.
dependent on the interests of
personnel were lauded in his obituaries.
Alexander qualified as a veterinarian in
individual scienHis early death meant that this potential
1925, the year in which the second group of
tists, mainly in the fields
could unfortunately not be realized.
students graduated from the Onderstepoort
of botany, geology, zoology,
Hence there is little that can be said about
Faculty. He was an excellent virologist and
his influence as Director of Veterinary
anthropology, paleontology
a good leader. When he took office the
Services. He encouraged Mr A.M. (Tonie)
scientific scene in South Africa had changed
and some others.”
du Bruyn, who was appointed as head
dramatically from that of the pre-war years.
of the Photography Section at OnderUp to World War II biologically orientated
stepoort when Theo Meyer retired, to
research at South African universities
start making films about various activities at Onderstepoort
was sporadic and dependent on the interests of individual
with the aid of the National Film Council. The first film that
scientists, mainly in the fields of botany, geology, zoology,
he made was on Sir Arnold Theiler’s history in which the old
anthropology, paleontology and some others. The only subWaterval laboratory at Pyramids (see above) also featured.
stantial private sector support for research, which focused on
Du Bruyn’s enterprise and enthusiasm eventually resulted in an
its own needs, was by the mining industry. For example, the
extensive and scientifically valuable film discotheque on 16mm
only notable institution for medical research was the South
African Institute for Medical
Research, established by the
mining industry and focusing
on vocational diseases.
The main support for research came from government departments in terms
of scientific work carried out
under their own jurisdiction.
In the biomedical field Onderstepoort dominated the
scene as an institution internationally recognized for both
its fundamental and applied
research. Following the success
of Onderstepoort and its
model of integrated research
and teaching, the Department

R.A. Alexander, 6th Director and
Director of Veterinary Services
(1950-1961)
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of Agriculture established a
partment in attracting scientific
series of specialist institutes all
staff in competition with the
over the country, incorporating
CSIR, it initiated a bursary
the lecturing staff at the
programme for postgraduate
studies that enabled a number
universities and agricultural
colleges into its own structure.
of researchers to obtain
In a similar way the Despecialized training locally
partment of Mines estabor abroad. At Onderstepoort
it included T.W. Naudé and
lished the Geological Survey
and the Fuel Research InstiD.W. Verwoerd, respectively a
tute. Research was therefore
future Deputy Director (later
very much a state-sponsored
Professor of Toxicology at the
activity with little private
Faculty of Veterinary Science)
The Virology Building, erected in the early 1950s, provided the facilities
sector support.
and Director of the Institute.
for advanced research on viruses
World War II changed the
In addition, a small group
situation completely. Within
of young German scientists
was appointed to stimulate novel research. The initial group
a short period South Africa had to find substitutes for
previously imported products and to produce a variety of
consisted of H. Weyland, a microbiologist; H.W. Radmacher,
items for military use, ranging from food to spare parts and
chemical expert on trace elements; H. Kleeberg, a specialist
armaments. In short, the country experienced an industrial
on tuberculosis and D.R. Osterhoff who was recruited to
revolution with the concomitant need to diversify and inestablish an animal blood group laboratory in South Africa
crease its research effort. After the War the need to exploit
and later became Professor in Zootechnology at the Faculty
and further develop the acquired expertise led to the establishof Veterinary Science. W.H. Giesecke, a future Assistant
ment in 1945 of the Council for Scientific and Industrial
Director of Food Hygiene followed a few years later. All five
Research (CSIR). Under the dynamic leadership of Basil
made significant contributions to the research programme
Schonland, and the assistance of eminent scientists, including
of the Institute.
P.J. du Toit from Onderstepoort, a threeIn addition to these administrative concerns, Alexander was confronted in 1950 by
pronged strategy was developed and
serious animal health problems following
successfully implemented. It consisted of
“Severe outbreaks of
the establishment of own laboratories for
exceptionally heavy rains during the summer.
novel research, formalized support for
Severe outbreaks of bluetongue in sheep
bluetongue in sheep led to
university research and the encouragement
led to a sudden increase in the demand
a sudden increase in the
of the private sector to either carry out or
for vaccine from 2,5 million doses during
demand for vaccine from
support research.
the previous year to 6 million, exceeding
2,5 million doses during the
The success achieved by the CSIR is
the capacity of the production facilities.
previous year to 6 million,
illustrated by the fact that by 1950 it had
The problem was aggravated by a shortage
of eggs, used for the production of the
established five National Laboratories and
exceeding the capacity of the
increased its budget ten-fold. It also reflects
vaccine,
as well as a low 40% fertility of the
production facilities.”
the priority status it enjoyed in terms of
eggs and a short shelf life of the vaccine.
government funding. The question whether
Alexander found a solution for the latter
agricultural and medical research should
in adopting the newly developed freezedrying technology. He visited the United
be included in the mandate of the CSIR
was hotly debated. Eventually medical research was included,
Kingdom to investigate the possibilities and to order the
only to be separated in 1969 under an independent Medical
necessary equipment. In 1953 the Edwards freeze dryers,
which were to serve the institute for decades, arrived and by
Research Council.
1956 the production of all viral vaccines had been adapted
A separate Agricultural Research Council had been foreto lyophilization. A final solution for the egg problem was
seen by Schonland in 1945 and was proposed by Mönnig
in a memorandum to the Minister of Agriculture in 1950,
only found in the early 1960s, when progress in tissue culture
techniques enabled the cultivation of the virus to be switched
but was only achieved in 1992. In hindsight the insistence
of the Department of Agriculture to retain its research activifrom embryonated eggs to cell cultures.
ties impacted negatively on the situation at Onderstepoort in
At the same time, i.e. in 1950, a large-scale outbreak of
terms of financial and other resources, the ability to attract
pulpy kidney disease (enterotoxaemia) in sheep, which had
and retain top scientists and, generally, its status in the
only been identified in South Africa in 1948, occurred. The descientific community.
mand for vaccine again far exceeded the production capacity
In an attempt to address the difficulty facing the Deof 1.8 million doses leading to agitation by farmers, questions
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in Parliament and reprimands by the responsible Minister. This
attenuation and cultivation of the virus in embryonated
time the solution was thought to lie in the urgent importation
eggs.
of vaccine from Australia. An order for 0,9 million doses was
1951 also saw two happy occasions. The first was the
awarding of the Nobel Prize in Medicine
placed for the 6 months from July 1950
to Max Theiler, son of Onderstepoort’s
to January 1951 but only 329 000 were
delivered. In February 1951 another 0,5
founder, for his research on yellow fever
“1951 saw two happy
million had to be ordered by airfreight and
in humans carried out in the USA as a
occasions: the awarding of
1 million by sea. By then the outbreak was
staff member of the Rockefeller Institute.
the Nobel Prize in Medicine
under control and the production facilities
The second was the election of R. du Toit
to Max Theiler for research
as a member of the WHO Expert Advisory
had been enlarged. Ever since, this vaccine
Panel on parasitic diseases. Less happy
has remained the top-selling product of
on yellow fever in humans,
Onderstepoort.
was
the transfer of some of the rumen
and the election of
Several other diseases caused concern
physiology research activity, initiated in the
R. du Toit as a member of the
in 1950. In October Newcastle disease
1930s by Quin, to the CSIR under G.F.M.C.
WHO Expert Advisory Panel
(Fanny) Gilchrist. A CSIR unit remained
in chickens was reported and brought
on parasitic diseases.”
under control with a live viral vaccine
at Onderstepoort and close collaboration
produced in Cape Town. Outbreaks of
between the Onderstepoort and CSIR units
persisted for many years.
malignant catarrhal fever in cattle occurred
in various parts of the country and a
During the 1950s virus research grascientific breakthrough was made when de Kock and Neitz
dually became the dominant activity at Onderstepoort. This
was mainly the result of vast improvements in the technology
demonstrated that, in South Africa, sheep could also serve
as reservoirs of a virus causing the disease in cattle. The
of isolating and cultivating viruses which triggered a similar
transition worldwide. The new techniques included passage
recurrence of sheep scab (brandsiekte) in sheep, which was
thought to have been eradicated in the 1930s, was also a
in new-born mouse brains, of which Max Theiler was one
cause for concern. Fortunately it was soon found that the
of the pioneers, and cultivation in embryonated eggs and
mite which causes the disease could be controlled effectively
eventually in cell cultures. In order to keep up with these
with gamma BHC. Of considerable economic importance was
global tendencies a new virology building was erected,
the development of an improved method for the production
providing extensive facilities for large-scale tissue and cell
of C and D botulinum toxins for vaccine production purposes
culture production. As a virologist, Alexander remained
intimately involved in virus research and was, inter alia, resby Sterne and co-workers. This consisted of growing the
bacterial strains individually in a semi-permeable membrane
ponsible for the identification of bluetongue virus in specimens
‘sausage’ immersed in culture medium, allowing the removal
received from Israel in 1952 and for the first diagnosis of
of toxic metabolic products by dialysis and resulting in a much higher
concentration of the toxins which
were subsequently inactivated to
form the vaccine. Another method
is used these days for production of
lamsiekte vaccine (see also Part 3:
Bacteriology). Rift Valley fever (RVF),
which had been described for the
first time in 1931 in Kenya, was first
diagnosed in South Africa during
the 1950/51 summer season and an
effective vaccine was produced in
mouse brains using an attenuated
Kenyan strain of the virus causing the
disease. Finally, a successful vaccine
against fowl pox was developed by

Max Theiler, son of Onderstepoort’s founder,
was awarded the Nobel Prize in Medicine
in 1951 for his work carried out in the
USA, as a staff member of the Rockefeller
Institute, on yellow fever in humans
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Onderstepoort professional staff in 1958 when the Institute celebrated its 50th jubilee
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bluetongue in the USA in 1953.
which progress was made. In 1952 Natal was declared free
By 1956, when an outbreak of bluetongue occurred in
from nagana, following the successful tsetse fly eradicaPortugal and Spain, Haig had perfected bluetongue virus
tion campaign mentioned above. Corridor disease was first
cultivation in cell cultures. This led to the development of
detected in South Africa in 1953 by Neitz and co-workers
diagnostic neutralization tests and to vaccine production
who, in 1955, named it after the corridor between the then
using the new technology. Onderstepoort was thus in a
Hluhluwe and Umfolozi game reserves. They experimentally
unique position to assist the Mediterranean countries in
transmitted the disease by ticks from African buffaloes to
identifying and typing the virus responsible
cattle and identified the causal organism as
for the outbreak in their countries and in
a new Theileria species. It took another half
training their scientists in the production
century before molecular genetic studies
of vaccine to combat it. These activities
proved that it is only one of several variants
“Onderstepoort was
led to the appointment of Onderstepoort
of the Theileria parva organism which causes
appointed as World
as World Reference Centre for bluetongue
East Coast fever. Another cattle disease,
Reference Centre for
and African horsesickness by the Office
dubbed ‘sweetsiekte’ or ‘sweating disease’
bluetongue and African
International des Epizooties (OIE) in 1956, a
by farmers, was shown in 1953 to be
horsesickness by the
transmitted by Hyalomma truncatum ticks
status it has maintained until today.
Other virological breakthroughs incluby Neitz, who determined in subsequent
Office International des
ded the isolation of Wesselsbron virus in 1954
studies that the ticks produce a toxin that is
Epizooties (OIE) in 1956,
by K.E. Weiss, Haig and Alexander, followed
responsible for the disease.
a status it has maintained
by its attenuation in mouse brains and use
The ‘new’ faculty buildings to the west
until today.”
in a combined vaccine with RVF virus; the
of the Soutpan road were completed by the
isolation and characterization of the lumpy
end of 1954 at a cost of half a million rand
skin disease virus (LSDV) by Alexander,
to accommodate the expected post-war
Plowright and Haig in 1957; the identificaboom in the number of students. In 1955
tion of seven African horsesickness virus (AHSV) serotypes
the new campus was officially opened by the Prime Minister,
by means of neutralization tests by B.M. MacIntosh in 1958
J.G. Strydom, and student numbers first doubled to 30 per
and similarly of 12 bluetongue virus (BTV) serotypes by P.G.
annum and later increased to 45. In order to accommodate
Howell in 1960. In 1961 Weiss succeeded in developing a
the increased teaching responsibilities and maintain the close
lumpy skin disease vaccine by successive passage of the virus
integration of the Institute and the Faculty as far as possible,
in lamb kidney cells and embryonated eggs (see also Part 3:
five of the latter’s departments became full-time in terms of
Virology). However, Virology was not the only discipline in
the teaching responsibilities of its staff in 1958, although still
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The second mobile field laboratory, 1950s

The Insectarium, completed in 1955, enabled the
Institute to establish breeding colonies of various
external parasites for research purposes
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being financed by the Department of Agriculture, whereas four
staff in 1958 counted 66 compared to 6 in 1908 and nonremained part-time, making use of Institute staff on a part-time
labour auxiliary personnel 206 against 17.
basis. Hermann Graf, who was Deputy Director of the Institute,
In 1908 there were no sub-divisions whereas in 1958
was also Dean of the Faculty from 1956-1960. This unique
activities were organized in 17 sections, including the five
arrangement ensured the highest possible
full-time faculty departments. In 1908
standard of both research and training,
there were six vaccines on the market of
exposing students at an early stage to
which 400 000 doses were issued. By 1958
“By 1958 sales had risen
research as they had been in the past.
sales had risen to 55 million doses of 20
to 55 million doses of
different vaccines. At this stage the Institute
Another milestone in 1955 was the completion of the insectarium at the Institute,
earned some R925 000 for the govern20 different vaccines.
enabling the entomologists to establish
ment
from its vaccine sales, i.e. 72% of
At this stage the Institute
breeding colonies of insects and ticks of
its budget. At the time very little finanearned some R925 000
veterinary importance. The last outbreak
cial support was obtained from outside
for
the government from
sources, an exception being the second
of East Coast fever in South Africa was
its vaccine sales, i.e. 72%
controlled in the same year. This marked
mobile laboratory for field use, which was
the end of a successful campaign, which
funded by the newly established Stock
of its budget.”
had lasted for more than half a century, to
Diseases Research Fund and built by the
CSIR at a cost of R4 800.
eradicate the disease from South Africa at
an estimated cost of R100 million.
In 1958 the Institute also celebrated its
first half-century. An interesting picture of
its growth can be obtained by comparing
some available statistics from 1908 with
their equivalents 50 years later. The value
of buildings and fixed installations had
increased from R160 000 to more than
R3 million and the Institute’s budget from
R17 294 to R1,28 million, both in real
terms. More importantly, the professional
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n the international scene
Onderstepoort was involved
in a spurt of activities during
the 1950s. A Commission
for Technical Cooperation in Africa South
of the Sahara (CCTA) was founded in 1950
in London by an international agreement
between the governments of Belgium,
France, Ghana, Guinea, Liberia, Nyasaland,
Portugal, Rhodesia, South Africa and the
United Kingdom. For a period of 10 years
the CCTA facilitated a large number of
developmental and collaborative projects
under the able guidance of P.J. du Toit.

PA RT 1

In 1952 six member countries of the CCTA – Belgium, France, Portugal, South Africa, Southern
Rhodesia and the UK established the Inter-African Bureau for Epizootic Diseases (IBED) with its
headquarters at Muguga in Kenya as a sub-committee of the CCTA. IBED, whose name was changed
in 1960 to IBAH (Inter-African Bureau of Animal Health) played an important role in disseminating
information on transboundary animal diseases and coordinating measures to combat them. In view
of its advanced veterinary expertise, Onderstepoort, representing South Africa, played a leading
role in its programmes and in 1957 Alexander was elected President of IBED. Unfortunately, the
decolonization of Africa during the 1960s led to the withdrawal of the colonial powers from these
organizations and to the political isolation of South Africa that had to relinquish its membership of the
CCTA and its subcommittees.

36

These developments in Africa also affected relations further abroad. The International Office for
Epizootic Diseases (OIE) was founded in 1924 in Paris to facilitate animal disease control worldwide.
South Africa became a member in 1936 but activities were dormant until after World War II. In
1953 Alexander wrote a memorandum to the Secretary of Agriculture expressing the opinion that
membership of the OIE was of little value to South Africa and that the government should rather
support IBED.
Much discussion followed and matters came to a point when the OIE raised its membership fees
substantially in 1956 and the Minister requested Alexander’s advice. His recommendation was
termination of membership, based on conflicting measures recommended by OIE and IBED for
the control of foot and mouth disease and claiming unacceptable autocratic demeanour by the OIE
President. It was consequently decided by government to terminate South Africa’s membership at the
end of 1958, but apparently the notification was never transmitted to the OIE by the Department of
Foreign Affairs.
During 1959 IBED came to an agreement with the OIE and the latter’s new President requested South
Africa to reconsider its decision ‘in view of the considerable contribution it could make to the control
of animal diseases worldwide.’ After intensive discussion at various levels, Alexander changed his mind
and in 1960 recommended reversal of the previous decision. This time, however, his Minister declined,
unwilling to yield to political pressure. The matter was only resolved in 1961 when Onderstepoort’s
new Director, B.C.Jansen, obtained approval for the resumption of South Africa’s membership.
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Onderstepoort and Veterinary
Services separate

In the meantime he was promoted to Sub-Director of
Veterinary Services at the Onderstepoort Research Institute
in 1958 and to Deputy Director in the post of Graf who
C. (Ben) Jansen qualified at the Onderstepoort
died on 7 June 1960 from a heart attack while on duty.
Faculty in 1944. His BVSc-degree was not only
Soon thereafter, in 1961 at the age of 41, he succeeded
awarded cum laude but he was also the coAlexander as Director of Veterinary Services, a position that
recipient of the prestigious Theiler Medal, which
he filled until 1962 when, as part of the restructuring of the
is awarded to the best student in a final
Department of Agriculture, the Division
year class who meets the high level of
of Veterinary (Field) Services became an
excellence specified for the award, with
independent directorate with its own
L.W. (Louw) van den Heever.
director in the person of M.C. Lambrechts.
After qualifying Jansen went directly inAs were his predecessors du Toit, de Kock
to private practice in Johannesburg where
and Alexander, Jansen was in charge of both
he joined J.G. (Boet) Bekker and H.P.
the Research Institute and of the Division
(Lang) Steyn in the northern suburbs of
of Veterinary Services from 1961-1962.
the city. In 1949 he changed his career
Having also served as senior lecturer in
path by joining the government service at
bacteriology at the Onderstepoort Faculty
Onderstepoort where he was appointed as
from 1958, he was appointed Professor
veterinary researcher. De Kock was Director
and Head of the Faculty’s Department of
of Veterinary Services, and therefore head
Infectious Diseases, also on a part time
of the research institute, at the time. After
basis, in 1963 and as Dean of the Faculty
a brief sojourn in the Protozoology Section,
in the same year. He relinquished the latter
Jansen was transferred to the Bacterioposition to C.F.B. Hofmeyr in 1969 but
logy Section in 1951 where he specialized in
retained his professorship until 1973 when
anaerobic bacteria and conducted research
the Faculty became a fully-fledged faculty
of outstanding quality on diseases caused by
of the University of Pretoria, completely
micro-organisms of the Clostridium group.
independent from the Institute and the
Initially he gave considerable attention to
Department of Agriculture.
pulpy kidney disease, especially with reAlthough Jansen was chairman of many
“As Dean the briefness of
gard to studies on its immunology and the
committees, it was not a task that he was
even his most important
improvement of vaccines directed at its
prepared to allot much time to and he
Faculty meetings was
control. He was awarded a DVSc degree
ruled his meetings with an mailed fist.
legendary. Despite
cum laude by the University of Pretoria in
As Dean the briefness of even his most
his strictness, Jansen’s
1960 on the strength of a thesis entitled:
important Faculty meetings was legendary.
popularity as a teacher
‘The beta toxin of Clostridium welchiii type
Jansen was also a very strict examiner at
B Wilsdon, in relation to the production
oral examinations at both graduate and
in the Faculty was
of a vaccine against lamb dysentery.’ In
post-graduate levels. Despite his strictness,
probably never exceeded
1966 he received a DSc degree from the
his popularity as a teacher in the Faculty
in his time on account
Potchefstroom University for CHE on the
was probably never exceeded in his time on
of the excellence of his
strength of his published research, and in
account of the excellence of his lectures.
lectures.”
1971 the University of Stellenbosch added
The existing international involvement
a PhD in Medical Science.
of the Onderstepoort Veterinary Research
Jansen was awarded a Nuffield FellowInstitute, largely generated by the charisship for Research in Biological Sciences in
matic P.J. du Toit and maintained to a
1956 which he utilized for studies in the
considerable extent by Alexander, was graUnited Kingdom. Back at Onderstepoort he continued with
dually being whittled away because of growing political
his research on the clostridia, later focusing on Clostridium
isolation during Jansen’s time. Nevertheless South Africa was
botulinum. More specifically, he studied the antigenic
re-admitted as a member of the Inter-African Bureau for Anitoxins of the micro-organisms of the Clostridium group.
mal Health in 1961 and Jansen was invited to attend a meeting

B
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of specialists on the post-graduate training of veterinarians in
assigned to the Institute. A letter was then sent to Jansen to
suggest establishing a mission at Onderstepoort, to which
tropical veterinary medicine and animal husbandry, jointly
Jansen agreed. J.D. Smit was to arrange McCully’s placing
arranged by the International Scientific Council for Africa
south of the Sahara (CSA) and IBAH, as an observer.
at Onderstepoort. McCully arrived in 1963 and was placed
As R.M. du Toit, then Dean of the Onderstepoort Faculty,
in the Pathology Section led by Smit where an extremely
was also going to attend in his capacity as a member of
productive research partnership developed, particularly with
P.A. Basson and, to a lesser extent, S.P. Kruger on the diseases
the United Nation’s Food and Agricultural Organization
and parasites of wildlife in the Kruger
(FAO) expert panel on veterinary educaNational Park. W.O. Neitz and R.D. Bigalke
tion, Jansen decided not to attend. As
mentioned above, he negotiated reof the Protozoology Section were other
Onderstepoort researchers who worked
sumption of South Africa’s membership of
“However, the situation
closely
the OIE in Paris in 1961 with the governwith Bob McCully at some stage.
regarding Onderstpoort’s
ment.
This exchange programme, which is disscientific isolation
However, the situation regarding
cussed in more detail in Part 3: Pathology,
would only get worse as
Onderstepoort’s scientific isolation would
lasted for almost 25 years and involved
time progressed until it
only get worse as time progressed until
reciprocal visits by seven AFIP and three
Onderstepoort pathologists.
it eventually all changed in 1994 when
eventually all changed
the government’s apartheid policy was
Jansen was the first director of
in 1994 when the
abolished. A noteworthy exception, at least
Onderstepoort to delegate the function of
government’s apartheid
in the 1960s, 1970s and early 1980s, was
editing the ‘Onderstepoort Journal’ – the
policy was abolished.”
scientific mouthpiece of the Institute which
the co-operation between Onderstepoort
has had various titles since it was initiated
and the Armed Forces Institute of Pathology (AFIP) in Washington DC. The AFIP had
with Theiler’s ‘Reports of the Director of
a worldwide geographic pathology proVeterinary Research’ and is currently known
as the ‘Onderstepoort Journal of Veterinary Research’ – to
gramme, which included Africa, of several years standing
someone else at his Institute, in his case to Neitz.
to learn about diseases, especially those of humans. The
initiative for the Onderstepoort programme was taken by
A particularly noteworthy organizational milestone, which
the then Captain R.M. (Bob) McCully, an American veterinary
occurred during his regime as Director of Veterinary Services,
pathologist working for the AFIP, who managed to convince
was the transformation of the Division of Veterinary Field
Colonel Townsend, his director at the AFIP, that he should be
Services into the Directorate of Veterinary Services in 1962.

38

S

ome of the outstanding research results achieved during Jansen’s regime as
Director were the typing of the wide variety of serotypes of the bluetongue
virus by P.G. Howell; the development of the Rev-1 vaccine against
brucellosis in rams by G.C. van Drimmelen in 1963; the discovery of
besnoitosis in blue wildebeest and impala in the Kruger National Park by Basson,
J.W. van Niekerk, McCully and Bigalke in 1965; the plaque-selection of vaccine
strains of African horsesickness
virus by B.J. Erasmus in 1965 and the
development of the first vaccine against
bovine besnoitiosis consisting of a blue
wildebeest strain of the parasite grown in
cell culture by Bigalke in 1967. Jansen also
strongly supported the initiatives taken
by Verwoerd to establish biotechnology
as a research discipline at Onderstepoort
with the creation of a Molecular Biology
laboratory (see Part 3 for more details).
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by the Minister of Agriculture in 1961 and held this influential
The head of the Division, with the rank of a deputy director,
became the new Director of Veterinary Services. The Institute
position until 1987, the year of his death. It is interesting
thereby lost the commanding position in government veteto note that in the early 1970s he ignored the opposition
rinary services it had enjoyed since 1927 when P.J. du Toit was
of the South African Veterinary Association, which was in
the first Onderstepoort incumbent of that post. Jansen was,
favour of the establishment of a second veterinary faculty in a
however, promoted to Chief Director of Veterinary Services in
successful farming area at an existing university elsewhere in
the Department of Agriculture in 1968, the structure of the
South Africa, as he preferred the envisaged expansion of the
Department being such that the Director of
Onderstepoort Faculty.
Veterinary Services once again had to report
One of the unique features of Jansen’s
career was that he continued doing original
to him. The new head of the Onderstepoort Veterinary Research Institute, K.E.
scientific research and remained abreast of
Weiss, now bore the title of Director of that
the latest published research throughout
Institute rather than Director of Veterinary
his career, even when he had the most
onerous managerial tasks to fulfil as senior
Services.
Animal Breeding and Dairying were
government official from 1961 to 1978.
added to Jansen’s Chief Director portfolio
He endeavoured to devote 2 days in every
by the Department of Agriculture in 1974.
week to his research. His determination
At this stage he had been placed on the
was such that he managed to achieve this
same salary scale as the Secretary of Agrigoal to a very large extent. In 1978 he
culture, i.e. the head of the Department
was seconded to the South African Wool
of Agriculture, on the strength of his outBoard by the Department of Agriculture
as its Chief Researcher. Laboratory facilities
standing scientific and organizational
abilities. Restructuring of the Department
were supplied by the research institute at
of Agriculture occurred relatively frequentOnderstepoort. In 1980 he was appointed
Professor of Diseases of Small Stock at the
ly. One such event involving the Institute
occurred in 1961 when an attempt was
Onderstepoort Faculty, a position that he
made to terminate its involvement in vaccine
held until his death in 1987 when he was
production. This was strongly opposed by
nearly 66 years of age. Like Quin, he died
“From 1958-1972
Alexander in a memorandum in which he
in office.
Weiss conducted research
responded to the recommendations in a
Faculty and Institute part
departmental report. As Alexander was on
in virology, especially on
long leave it was left to his deputy Jansen
company and vaccine
Rift Valley fever (RVF),
to state the Institute’s case to the commitproduction centralized
Wesselsbron disease
tee involved. In his verbal evidence he
– a disease discovered
Jansen’s successor was K.E. (Gene or Karl)
stressed the fact that it was not possible to
by
him
–
and
lumpy
Weiss who, like Alexander, was a worldproduce effective vaccines in the absence of
class virologist. He qualified as veterinarian
research and that the status quo was the
skin disease, developing
at
the Onderstepoort Faculty in 1943. His
best under the existing veterinary manpower
vaccines against the latter
BVSc-degree
was awarded cum laude and
situation in South Africa. The status quo was
two and improving the
he
was
also
the recipient of the much
maintained.
existing
one
for
RVF.”
Theiler Medal as the best
sought
after
As can be deduced from his corresstudent
in
his
final
year.
pondence with the Secretary of the DeAfter qualifying he commenced his
partment of Agriculture, Jansen was also
own private practice in 1944 in Standerton
strongly opposed to the organizational
where he remained until 1948. In 1949, however, he entered
separation between the Onderstepoort Research Institute
government service at the Onderstepoort Research Institute
and the Division of Veterinary Services, but the then head
where he was appointed as veterinary researcher in the
of the Division, Lambrechts, who had promoted the new
Virology Section. De Kock was Director of Veterinary Services
structure with the Secretary of Agriculture despite the fact
and therefore head of the research institute at the time, but
that he reported to Jansen, won the round. The main reason
was on the point of retiring. In 1951 Weiss was transferred
for Jansen’s opposition to this development was probably the
to the Physiology Section in a vacant part time lecturer’s
fact that he would loose his title and international status as
post created by the promotion of R.C. Clark to Professor
Director of Veterinary Services of South Africa, which in fact
in the post of Quin who had recently died, as mentioned
did occur in 1962.
above. Weiss was awarded a DVSc degree cum laude by the
Jansen was appointed Chairman of the South African
University of Pretoria in 1953 on the strength of a thesis on
Veterinary Board (now the South African Veterinary Council)
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Top Management in 1978. Seated, f.l.t.r.: S.W. van Rensburg, R.D. Bigalke, K.E. Weiss (Director),
T.W. Naudé, K.P. Naude.
Middle row, f.l.t.r.: P. van Rooyen, C.M. Cameron, J.G. Pienaar, L.A.P. Anderson, C.J. Howell.
Back row, f.l.t.r.: B.J. Erasmus and D.W. Verwoerd
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the pathogenesis of bloat in ruminants. He applied for lectureWeiss was appointed a deputy director of the Institute in
ships in both physiology and virology when the new faculty
1966 and he succeeded Jansen as director in 1969, his title
being Director, Veterinary Research Institute, Onderstepoort.
posts of the Onderstepoort Faculty were advertised in 1957.
He was offered both, but opted for virology after consulting
There were posts for two deputy directors during his term of
with Graf. He was therefore appointed
office. The first incumbents were M.C. (Mike)
lecturer in virology and reverted back to the
de Lange – whom Weiss had superseded
Institute’s Virology Section in 1957.
when he was promoted to Director – and
“Weiss devoted much
Haig had also applied for the virology
J.D. (Daan) Smit. De Lange served (on a part
post and, when unsuccessful, left Ondertime basis) in the Department of Surgery
of his time and energy
stepoort for the Allerton Laboratory’s pouland Gynaecology of the Onderstepoort
to the restructuring of
try section, where his name appears on
Faculty from 1947, first as senior lecturer
vaccine production at
the 1958 staff list as senior state veterinaand from 1956 as professor and head, until
Onderstepoort. He saw the
the end of 1957 when the department
rian, poultry research. He resigned from
necessity for, and started
government service in 1959 and accepted
became a full time component of the
developing the concept of,
a position in the United Kingdom where
Onderstepoort Faculty. He was appointed
he was intimately involved in pioneering
as deputy director of the Institute in 1961
centralizing all vaccine
research on the nature of the aetiological
in the post vacated by Jansen. Smit was
production activities at
agent of scrapie which culminated in the
professor and head of the Department of
Onderstepoort as early as
prion hypothesis.
Pathology in the Faculty (on a part time
1958.”
From 1958-1972 Weiss conducted rebasis) from 1963-1973 until the latter was
incorporated into the University of Pretoria.
search in virology, especially on Rift Valley
fever (RVF), Wesselsbron disease – a disease
He served as deputy director of the Institute
discovered by him – and lumpy skin disease, developing
from 1966-1976 when he retired. Bigalke replaced De Lange
vaccines against the latter two and improving the existing
in 1974 when the latter went on pension and T.W. Naudé
one for RVF. He also planned the building and restructuring
succeeded Smit. In 1982 Naudé translocated to the Faculty to
become Professor of Toxicology.
of the vaccine factory and the re-organization of vaccine production, as outlined in Part 3: Vaccine Production.
Weiss’ close involvement with all facets of vaccine pro-
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duction during his career as Director and Deputy Director
for quality control of the vaccines, a media-production facility,
of the Institute is legendary. Vaccine manufacture had
a vaccine storage magazine and sales department, several
research laboratories, offices for the senior management and
hitherto taken place in the relevant research section where
the vaccine had been developed and the
administrative staff as well as a restaurant.
sections were based on disciplines such as
The new building was completed in
virology and bacteriology. Once a vaccine
1968 and opened by the then officiating
“Weiss not only introduced
has been tested experimentally and proved
Minister of Agriculture, Mr Dirk Uys. The new
internationally acceptable
to be effective, the next step is to scale up
factory was managed entirely by veterinary
standards for the quality
its production to commercial quantities.
technologists, Weiss personally serving in
all the vaccines produced by
the role of mentor and supervisor. Mr Valie
Some sections, such as Bacteriology, provan Rooyen served as the first manager
duced such vast quantities of vaccine that
the Onderstepoort vaccine
specially equipped, large laboratories were
of the factory, initially bearing the title
factory, but also drew up
used for this purpose.
of Chief Vaccine Producer and eventually
standards for imported
Weiss devoted much of his time and
that of Special Grade Veterinary Technician.
vaccines. Onderstepoort’s
energy to the restructuring of vaccine
Weiss not only introduced internatioresearch sections, such as
production at Onderstepoort. He saw the
nally acceptable standards for the quality of
necessity for, and started developing the
all the vaccines produced by the Onderstethe Virology and Poultry
concept of, centralizing all vaccine propoort vaccine factory, but also drew up
Sections, served as expert
duction activities at Onderstepoort as early
standards for imported vaccines which were
reference bodies to ensure
applied by the South African registering
as 1958. He was intimately involved in
that imported vaccines met
planning the new building with its archiauthorities who implemented the Fertilithe required standards.”
tect. The building would not only house
zers, Farm Feeds, Agricultural Remedies
& Stock Remedies Act (Act 36 of 1947),
the new vaccine factory but also a section
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ome of the outstanding research achievements at Onderstepoort during Weiss’ regime
as director were the following: The discovery of the double-stranded RNA nature of the
genomes of the orbiviruses (bluetongue and African horsesickness viruses) by Verwoerd
in 1969; the comprehensive characterization of the Clostridium botulinum toxins by Jansen
in 1971 and his development of an improved vaccine against botulism (lamsiekte); the clarification
of the orbivirus structure and replication and demonstration of the immunogenicity
of a single bluetongue virus (BTV) capsid protein by the research teams led
by Verwoerd and H. (Henk) Huismans; the establishment of cell counting as
definitive diagnostic test for bovine mastitis in South Africa by Giesecke; the
ground-breaking studies on the pathogenesis of a variety of plant toxicoses,
such as geeldikkop and gousiekte and fungal toxins by T.S. (Fanie)
Kellerman, T.W. Naudé and J.A.W. (Koos) Coetzer and grootlamsiekte by Basson and his team; and the isolation of a retrovirus
that causes jaagsiekte (ovine pulmonary adenomatosis) by
Verwoerd and his team. A.J. de Vos (bovine babesiosis)
and F.T. (Fred) Potgieter (bovine anaplasmosis) started
their fundamental studies on the life cycles of the
responsible protozoan parasites and transmission
of these diseases in the 1970s, which led to new
concepts of their epidemiology and much improved
vaccines in the 1980s. Some healthy debate also arose
over theories on the aetiology of geeldikkop between
some of the pathologists led by J.G. Pienaar and the
toxicologists led by Kellerman.
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Institute, should be conducted at Onderstepoort.
specially created for the quality control of products used in
the agricultural industry. Onderstepoort’s research sections,
The establishment of a central diagnostic laboratory under
the direction of Veterinary Services in existing buildings on
such as the Virology and Poultry Sections, served as expert
reference bodies to ensure that imported vaccines met the
the Onderstepoort campus occurred in the late 1960s. It
was to serve as a reference laboratory for the ± 16 regional
required standards.
laboratories established elsewhere. Weiss was opposed to
As Director, Weiss, who thoroughly enjoyed the planning
of buildings, was also responsible for the technical aspects
the concept expressed by some that the regional laboratories
of the planning of a high security foot and mouth disease
should be managed by Onderstepoort because many of them
(FMD) laboratory for Onderstepoort. As early as 1962 he went
were geographically so remote whereas Veterinary Services
was a regionalized organisation and therefore had the
on an extensive overseas tour to visit all the important FMD
required supervising command structures in place all over the
laboratories in countries such as England (Pirbright), USA
(Plum Island), Germany, France, the Netherlands and Italy.
country.
Onderstepoort’s FMD Laboratory was eventually erected on
Weiss was the first director at Onderstepoort to introduce
meetings of the management hierarchy at Onderstepoort.
the Institute’s farm Kaalplaas and opened by Minister Hendrik
Schoeman in the beginning of 1980, A.
In later years these were held regularly at
Pini being appointed as the first head (first
the top management level – the director,
as assistant director and subsequently as
two deputy directors (the head of the
deputy director) of this sub-directorate of
FMD Laboratory was prevented to attend
“The establishment of
the Institute (see also Part 3: Virology).
by quarantine regulations) and the senior
a central diagnostic
The Director of the Institute was
administrative officer being involved – and
made responsible for implementation of
less regularly at the general management
laboratory under the
the government decision to transfer the
level, which included the assistant directors
direction of Veterinary
Onderstepoort Faculty in its entirety to
(of which there were 6 to 8) and the Chief
Services in existing
Vaccine Producer.
the University of Pretoria in 1973. The
buildings on the OnderContact with foreign countries was
decision that the existing links between
stepoort campus occurred
the Department of Agriculture and its
naturally very limited during the time that
in the late 1960s. It was
agricultural faculties – of which the OnderWeiss and most of his immediate successors
were in charge of the Institute on account of
stepoort Faculty was one – should be
to serve as a reference
severed, applied country-wide to all the
the
international political isolation of South
laboratory for the ± 16
Africa. Nevertheless, the top management of
universities concerned. Although there was
regional laboratories
considerable doubt in the minds of many
the Department of Agricultural Development
established elsewhere.”
people, such as Jansen, Weiss was of the
(including Weiss), lead by its Secretary, W.
opinion that it was a logical development.
Verbeek, undertook an agricultural mission
Moreover, it was not a big logistical probto several foreign countries in 1972, to study
lem because in practice there were already
all aspects of the management of agricultural
research and development, including agricultural extension.
two campuses. Consequently land, buildings and equipment
could easily be transferred from the Department of Agriculture
Weiss was also invited to Malawi in 1970 to plan a
(i.e. the Institute) to the Faculty.
diagnostic laboratory and to advise on its erection. He served
Those who opposed this change argued that it would
on SARCCUS (Southern African Regional Commission for the
Conservation and Utilization of the Soil) and attended some
cause a duplication of certain disciplines such as toxicology,
of its meetings. He also attended one of the OIE meetings
infectious diseases, parasitology and pathology, which would
probably lead to the dilution of manpower. Furthermore,
in Paris, but generally adopted a policy of having his staff
members attend the meetings of the small number of
the tremendous advantages of having as teachers the expert
scientists from the Institute, who were continually dealing with
specialist international organizations in which South African
scientific institutions still managed to be involved despite
field problems, would also largely be lost.
Weiss was not opposed to the erection of regional
the many political obstacles. In South Africa he served on
several ‘extramural’ technical bodies, including a ministerial
laboratories in many parts of the country by the Directorate
of Veterinary Services, a development which was conceptuacommittee appointed for the evaluation of the protocols of
lised by Lambrechts, who retired from Veterinary Services in
the polio vaccine manufactured by the South African Institute
1972. However, he felt strongly that they should limit their
for Poliomyetitis Research. He retired in 1980 but was reactivities to routine diagnostic work and that the specialized
employed by the Institute for a short period to continue with
diagnostics and research, which were mandates of the
his research on bluetongue.
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Foot and Mouth Disease Laboratory
inaugurated and financial autonomy for the
vaccine factory

The Foot and Mouth Disease (FMD) Laboratory, which was
officially opened in 1980, was situated two kilometres from
the main campus on the Institute’s farm, Kaalplaas.
Pini, whose post was soon upgraded to that of a deputy
director, was in charge of that Laboratory. The Institute therefore now had three deputy directors. The Vaccine Factory
D. (Rudolph) Bigalke qualified cum laude as
of the Institute, which had been headed by van Rooyen in
veterinarian at the Onderstepoort Faculty in
Weiss’ time, was now led by F.J. (Floors) Visser. As pointed
1953. Immediately after qualifying he joined
out above, Weiss had been very much involved in the
the well-known private veterinary practice of
management of the Vaccine Factory during the latter part
Boswell, Brown and Hempstead in Johannesburg where
of his career and the head of the Factory
he worked as an assistant until 1956.
reported directly to him.
He then joined the government service
The very day that Bigalke walked into the
at the Onderstepoort Veterinary Institute
director’s office to take on his new responwhere he was appointed as researcher
sibilities as Director of the Institute, a report
in the Protozoology section led by Neitz.
came through from South West Africa/
Alexander was then Director of Veterinary
Namibia (now Namibia) that cattle that
Services and Graf the Deputy Director of
had been vaccinated with Onderstepoort’s
Veterinary Services (Research).
anthrax vaccine had died from blackquarter.
In 1963/64 Bigalke went to London
This was soon followed by similar reports
University, with the aid of a bursary of the
from South Africa itself. It transpired that a
Board for the Control of Meat and Meat
batch of anthrax vaccine was contaminated
Industries, where he obtained the Diploma
with Clostridium septicum, one of the rare
in Applied Parasitology and Entomology at
causes of blackquarter.
the London School of Hygiene and Tropical
This episode, perhaps more than any
Medicine (with a mark of distinction). In
other, made Bigalke realize that the Vaccine
1969 he was awarded a DVSc degree by
Factory was not only one of the Institute’s
the Onderstepoort Faculty of the University
greatest assets but could also be its Achilles
of Pretoria on the strength of a thesis on the
heel and therefore required more direct proepidemiology of bovine besnoitiosis.
fessional supervision. Cameron was given
As mentioned above, at the time it was
the responsibility of supervising the Factory.
still customary for researchers in certain
Bigalke initiated the
Bigalke, who believed in managing by walkdisciplines also to be involved in teaching
introduction of a “trade
ing around, kept his eye on the vaccine facat the Onderstepoort Faculty on a partaccount” for the vaccine
tory as well as on all the other activities at
time basis and Bigalke served as part-time
factory which meant that
Onderstepoort.
lecturer and senior lecturer in Protozoology
Bigalke, who was the first member of
and Protozoan Diseases from 1963-1972.
it would have to earn its
the
top management of the Institute to
He became head of the Protozoology
own keep − the prices of
formally use the name ‘vaccine factory’
Section at the Veterinary Research Institute,
vaccines were increased to
for the vaccine-manufacturing component
Onderstepoort in 1971, when Neitz reached
accommodate the budget
of the Institute, made a second drastic
pensionable age, and was promoted to
and matters soon started to
change to its management. This involved
Deputy Director of the Institute – one of
its inadequate financing, as described in
two such posts at the time – in 1974 when
improve dramatically.”
detail in Part 3: Vaccine Production (OBP).
de Lange retired. In 1980 he was appointed
As a result of representations to head office
as the new Director of the Institute when
(of the Department of Agricultural Technical
Weiss went on pension. His deputy directors
Services) the Vaccine Factory was placed on a ‘trade account’,
were Naudé (from 1976) and C.J. (Charles) Howell (from
which meant that it would have to earn its own keep. The
1980). C.M. (Colin) Cameron was appointed Deputy Director
trade account was implemented on 1 April 1981, the prices
in 1982.
of vaccines were increased to accommodate the budget and
At that stage the main functions of the Institute were
matters soon started to improve dramatically.
veterinary research, diagnostic work and vaccine production.

R
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When Cameron left the Institute in 1985, B.J. Erasmus
was tasked with the supervision of the vaccine factory in his
stead.
Bigalke first became aware of the impact of the discovery
of the ‘double helix’ structure of DNA by Watson and Crick
in 1953 when he was attending the post-graduate course
at the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine
mentioned above in 1963/64. He was exposed to the
excellent research climate that existed at that institution
and was able to superficially acquaint himself with the basic
principles of this quantum leap discovery.
As did his predecessors, Jansen and Weiss,
he supported the initiative of Verwoerd
– who would succeed him as director – to
apply molecular biological techniques to
microbiological research and to appoint
and capacitate the manpower required
to empower the discipline. The Institute
thereby acquired a formidable team of
young molecular biologists who were
attracted by Verwoerd’s obvious expertise
and excellent reputation. Names such as H.
(Henk) Huismans, A.A. (Albie) van Dijk, D.F.
(Dennis) York, and G.J. (Gerrit) Viljoen come
to mind. Use of transmission and scanning
electron microscopes, introduced during the
time when Jansen and Weiss were directors,
was also becoming a routine procedure.
Research on the bluetongue virus (BTV)
provided considerable excitement when
Huismans and co-workers successfully cloned
and sequenced genome segments of the
virus in 1987 and found that the segments
could be used as diagnostic probes to identify
it directly in blood samples from infected
sheep and in cultured cells. Huismans and
his team also made remarkable progress
with the construction of genome libraries
of viruses in the late 1980s (See Part 3:
Biochemistry/Molecular Biology). This did
not mean that the less basic veterinary research was neglected.
There were sections such as Toxicology, Virology, Protozoology,
Entomology, Pathology, Helminthology, Bacteriology, Food
Hygiene and the FMD Laboratory that continued to do
excellent research. However, the use of molecular biological
techniques started spilling over into these disciplines – a spin
off – their research teams in fact often including full-blown
molecular biologists.
Although not a geneticist, Bigalke had developed a great
interest in the genetic resistance of livestock to indigenous
ecto- and endoparasites, with the express view of stimulating research at Ondertsepoort on the development of
management practices to reduce the existing reliance on
the use of pharmaceuticals, to which ticks and nematodes,
in particular, were rapidly becoming resistant. In 1983 he
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visited Australia where pioneering research was being done
on the identification of cattle breeds that were resistant to the
blue tick, Boophilus microplus and where the concept of the
development of ‘easy care livestock’, which included Merino
sheep, was receiving considerable attention. On his return
he propagated the concept in his trip report and verbally
to the staff. Some good research on the phenomenon of
genetic tick resistance in cattle breeds followed (see boxed
text opposite page), but it took two decades before the
concept was applied to resistance to nematodes in sheep, as
is currently the case.
One of the outstanding research
achievements whilst Bigalke was Director
was that of J.D. (Dürr) Bezuidenhout of the
in vitro culture of the aetiological agent
of heartwater, Cowdria (now Ehrlichia)
ruminantium in 1985 in bovine umbilical
cord endothelial cells. This did not immediately pave the way to the development of
a more practical vaccine, as was expected
– clearly rather unrealistically – but was a
tremendous boost for the sophisticated
research on the genome of the organism
which followed and is currently receiving
much attention. Bezuidenhout’s efforts
to produce a heartwater vaccine from
ground-up ticks unfortunately had to be
shelved because of the fatal anaphylactic
reaction that some animals showed to the
product.
Bezuidenhout also organized an extremely fruitful international scientific
conference on heartwater entitled ‘Heartwater: Past, Present and Future’ which
took place in the conference centre at the
tourist camp Berg-en-Dal in the Kruger
National Park from 8-11 September 1986.
The proceedings were published under
the names of the various authors as a
special issue of the Onderstepoort Journal
of Veterinary Research (1987), Vol. 54; No 3, pp. 161-546.
Despite the then existing political isolation of South Africa,
the conference was attended by heartwater researchers from
all over the world, including several African countries, France
and its Caribbean islands, the USA, the UK and Germany.
It not only provided a forum for discussion, but the current
state of scientific knowledge was catered for by the 59
papers presented. A concluding session concerned future
prospects and goal setting had a guiding effect on the future
directions that would be followed in heartwater research.
In 1971 J.L. (Jean) Du Plessis and N.A.L. Kümm discovered
that white mice were susceptible to infection with a strain of
the heartwater agent. This paved the way for the development, in 1981, of an indirect fluorescent antibody test for the
diagnosis of heartwater using peritoneal macrophages of the
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C. Bonsma was one of the first South African
scientists to observe the superior resistance of
indigenous breeds of South African cattle, such
as the Afrikaner – a primarily Sanga-type of
Bos taurus – to tick-borne diseases like heartwater and
tick-infestations in the field in 1944. Bonsma not only
promoted the use of Sanga breeds of cattle by South
African beef farmers but also developed a new breed
by crossing Afrikaner cattle with other breeds, the
new breed becoming known as Bonsmara.
A.M. Spickett was first to compare the resistance of
Nguni (an indigenous Sanga breed), Bonsmara and
Hereford cattle to infestation with B. microplus ticks
experimentally at Onderstepoort. The Nguni proved
to be highly resistant and the Bonsmara intermediately
resistant, whereas the Hereford was highly susceptible.
Useful criteria for further improvement of genetic
tick resistance in the Nguni and Bonsmara breeds were
identified.
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kop cases using a scanning electron microscope in addition
Kümm strain, passaged in mice, as antigen. Mice were
also used in the early demonstration of variability between
to conventional light microscopy confirmed the presence
strains of E. ruminantium. Further studies by Du Plessis and
of microliths, which partially or completely occlude the
various co-workers added significantly to
bile ducts thereby leading to the retention
our knowledge on the epidemiology and
of phylloerythrin and photosensitivity, the
immunology of the disease.
latter being one of the pathognomonic
“The question, however,
Considerable progress was made
clinical signs of geeldikkop. Exactly why
in the 1980s and 1990s with research
microliths are produced had to await further
was: how did the impalas
on the aetiology of geeldikkop in sheep
investigations.
get infected? The role of
(see also Part 3: Toxicology). It has been
J.A. (Jan) Van Wyk’s studies on the inAfrican buffaloes, known
known for many years that consumption
fectivity and development of L3 larvae of
to be healthy carriers of
of dubbeltjies (Tribulus terrestris) does not
Haemonchus contortus (wireworm), Trithe virus and long thought
invariably cause geeldikkop, vast amounts
chostrongylus colubriformis and T. axei,
to be the most important
of this nutritious, semi-perennial plant
which were stored in the frozen state for
being consumed annually by sheep in the
many years – some for more than 15 years
source of infection for
Karoo with no deleterious effects. An in– showed that cryo-preservation in liquid
other animals and thus the
teresting theory pursued experimentally
nitrogen is an excellent method of maintainsource of new outbreaks,
by Kellerman and his team, was that
ing nematode larvae. It is far superior to the
in the epidemiology of the
during outbreaks of geeldikkop, the plants
laborious and expensive method of cycling
disease was investigated.”
are contaminated by fungal spores.
worm strains through their final hosts.
The only fungus they isolated that is
Good progress was made with studies
capable of causing hepatic photosension the epidemiology of foot and mouth
disease (FMD). That the disease is endemic
tivity was Pithomyces chartarum which
contains the mycotoxin known as sporidesmin. Sheep grazing
in the Kruger National Park (KNP), which has served as a
on wilted dubbeltjies in the Karoo that were dosed with
festering source of infection for cattle being farmed on
adjacent land, has been known for many years. The availability
sporidesmin developed hepatogenous photosensitivity, i.e.
the typical disease. Studies on the pathogenesis of geeldikof a suitable, high containment laboratory at Onderstepoort
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The new redwater vaccine developed
from 1980 facilitated the development
of the necessary technology for typing
by A.J. de Vos in 1973, consisting of
virus isolates obtained from wild animals.
blood drawn from acutely infected, sple“Equine influenza was
G.R. (Gavin) Thomson and his co-workers
nectomized calves, was a chilled product
unknown in South Africa
containing a standardized number of the
showed that overt FMD in the KNP occurred
until 1986 when it was
most commonly in the impalas and that SAT
two Babesia species (B. bigemina and B.
introduced from overseas
1, SAT 2 and SAT 3 strains were involved.
bovis) responsible for the disease in South
and adversely affected the
Africa. This vaccine was further improved in
The question, however, was: how did the
the 1980s and eventually replaced by D.T.
impalas get infected? The role of African
horse racing industry. The
buffaloes, known to be healthy carriers of
De
Waal and M.P. Combrink in 1998 with
technology used to produce
the virus and long thought to be the most
standardized, frozen, separate B. bigemina
an inactivated vaccine was
important source of infection for other
and B. bovis vaccines.
due to the foresight of
animals and thus the source of new outContrary to the finding published
B.J. Erasmus.”
breaks, in the epidemiology of the disease
by Theiler many years ago, F.T. Potgieter
showed that transovarial transmission of
was investigated. Genome sequencing
studies showed that buffaloes are the usual
Anaplasma marginale in the one-host
source of infection for impalas, which are
ticks Boophilus decoloratus and Boophilus
not persistently infected. Young buffaloes contract the infecmicroplus, does not occur. Transstadial and intra-stadial
tion from carrier animals, such as their dams, when colostral
transmission are, however, possible. It is therefore clear that
immunity starts to wane at 2-4 months of age with the result
these ticks move from one animal to another much more
that minor epidemics of subclinical infection occur in breeding
frequently than their one-host life cycle status suggests. He
herds. It is at this time that such herds are probably a source
furthermore showed that Rhipicephalus simus, R. evertsi
of infection for other susceptible species such as impalas
evertsii and Hyalomma marginatum rufipes are capable of
or even cattle.
transmitting the infection (see also Part 3: Protozoology).

Bigalke was the only scientist of the Department of Agricultural Technical Services to be officially
invited to Mozambique after the signing of the
Nkomati Accord between South Africa and that
country in 1984. He was most cordially received
and given an excellent overview of the veterinary
and agricultural situation in Mozambique.
The newly established co-operation between
the two countries included training of their
veterinary personnel at Onderstepoort and
the regular supply of research findings by the
Institute.
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olitical pressure on South Africa made contact with other countries, particularly those of
Europe and the new world, difficult during the 1970s, 1980s and early 1990s. Nonetheless
it was possible to arrange a successful international conference in 1983 to celebrate the
75th jubilee of the Institute. This took place on 12 and 13 October 1983. The highlights of
the first day were the address and declaration of the Old Main Building as a National Monument by
Mr Greyling Wentzel, Minister of Agriculture, and the commemorative lecture, ‘Onderstepoort,
Today, Yesterday and Tomorrow’ by Bigalke in the CSIR Conference Centre. A scientific symposium
entitled ‘Veterinary Science in the 1980s’ was held on the second day at the same venue. Noteworthy
overseas speakers were Dr F.A. Murphy of the Centre for Disease Control in Atlanta, Georgia, USA,
Prof W.L. (Bill) Jenkins of the Texas A & M University in the USA, Dr C.G.D. (Duncan) Brown of
the Easterbrook Veterinary Centre of the University of Edinburgh, UK, and Prof A. Burny of the Free
University of Brussels, Belguim.
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The aetiology and epidemiology of the occurrence of
director and director) had to await Bigalke’s departure, but
epididymitis in virgin young rams maintained intensively on
eventually a non-veterinarian was appointed as head of the
a high plane of nutrition has created considerable confusion
Institute, albeit in an acting position due to circumstances
and even controversy. In his studies on the aetiology and
beyond his control.
With the assistance of his very experienced administrative
epidemiology of ram epididymitis in the early 1980s, Jansen
came to the conclusion that the disease was caused by an
staff, especially K.P. Naude, Bigalke made a determined attempt
ascending infection of bacteria, such as Actinobacillus seminis
to retain the experienced leaders in the various research
and Histophilus ovis, that are normal flora of the intestinal tract
disciplines by ensuring that there were as many positions
but became hormonally influenced, opportunistic invaders of
as possible, that could be justified by the existing span of
the genital tract under certain conditions.
control, on the salary notch of either a director or deputy
Equine influenza was unknown in South Africa until
director. The latter concession of having the senior posts on a
salary scale which was one level higher than
1986 when it was introduced from overseas and adversely affected the horse
elsewhere in the Department of Agriculture
racing industry. The technology used to
had been made earlier by the government
“Bigalke was a strong
in an attempt to offer salaries that were
produce an inactivated vaccine against the
supporter of the initiatives
disease was available due to the foresight
more competitive with the earnings of
that had been taken by A.J.
of B.J. Erasmus who had previously imveterinarians in the private sector. A formal
Heyns, who was then director
ported the relevant strains of the virus. This
investigation of the existing structure of the
enabled him to produce a vaccine to control
Institute by departmental officials eventuof the Research Institute for
the disease in sufficient quantities within
ally
led to the creation of 13 research
Fruit and Fruit Technology,
weeks of its first diagnosis.
sections headed by assistant directors (on
a sister research institute of
A textbook which was initiated in the early
the salary notch of a deputy director) and
Onderstepoort, to transfer
1980s, was that on toxicology authored by
four deputy directors (on the salary notch
the research institutes of the
of director).
T.S. Kellerman, J.A.W. Coetzer and T.W. Naudé
entitled Plant Poisonings and MycotoxiThis
was the position in 1983, whereas 25
Department of Agriculture
years
previously there had been only one
coses of Livestock in Southern Africa. It
to a parastatal body.”
was published in 1988 and soon received
deputy director and four assistant directors.
international acclaim. It is a comprehenThe comparative total personnel numbers
sive work of reference and was recently
were: 1034 in 1983 – an all time high
– compared to 569 in 1958.
updated, the second edition of the same title appearing in
print in 2005 under the authorship of: T.S. Kellerman, J.A.W.
Bigalke was a strong supporter of the initiatives that
Coetzer, T.W. Naudé & C.J. Botha.
had been taken by A.J. Heyns, who was then director of the
Research Institute for Fruit and Fruit Technology, a sister reAnother textbook, also initiated in the early 1980s was
that by J.A.W. Coetzer of the Institute, his co-editors being
search institute of Onderstepoort, to transfer the research
G.R. Thomson (Institute), R.C. Tustin and N.P.J. Kriek (both
institutes of the Department of Agriculture to a parastatal
of the Onderstepoort Faculty), to succeed M.W. Henning’s
body. However, this was destined to happen only after
Bigalke was promoted to a more senior position in the
internationally acclaimed Animal Diseases in South Africa
of which the third and last edition was published in 1956.
Department. Heyns later became Director General of the
Department of Agriculture and subsequently the first PresiThis impressive two volume book entitled Infectious Diseases
of Livestock with Special Reference to Southern Africa, with
dent of the Agricultural Research Council (ARC).
its 107 participating specialist authors, could only be published
The Institute continued to serve as the OIE’s reference
centre (first implemented in 1966) for the typing of strains of
in 1994 and is discussed in more detail later.
bluetongue and African horsesickness viruses. Erasmus had
Bigalke had never been happy with the policy existing at
emerged as the Institute’s leading light in this regard and was
the Institute that the top positions could only go to veterinarians. This discriminatory practice had a very depressing
internationally recognised as such. This meant that he was in
effect on the non-veterinary scientists. The Institute lost some
great demand overseas and visited many countries, such as
of its best scientists, such as Rimington and Huismans, who
the USA, Australia, Spain, Portugal, the UK, France and Italy,
took on appointments elsewhere. Bigalke not only voiced his
at their expense, to inform and advise on all aspects of these
views about the inappropriateness of such a practice at an
diseases, including their prevention and control. Scientists
Institute where the quality of the research was the determining
who in turn visited Onderstepoort during this period inclufactor and not the nature of the qualification, but also ensured
ded K.M. (Kathy) Kocan, E.F. Blouin and J.E. Keirans from the
USA, J.S. Gray from Ireland and L.L. Callow from Australia.
that when promotions to, for example, the management posts
(assistant director) of the research sections were considered, a
Bigalke was strongly in favour of continued education and
veterinary qualification was not a deciding factor. Promotion
promoted it as far as possible, even by going as far as foregoing
of non-veterinarians to more senior posts (that of deputy
personal visits overseas to enable more of his personnel to
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make use of the limited departmental funds
one of whom was responsible for vaccine
that were allocated for this purpose. He also
production and its associated activities (B.J.
“An important development
promoted further training of his research
Erasmus), another, (G.R. Thomson), for the
during the late 1980s
leaders in administrative capacities, such
Foot and Mouth Disease Laboratory which
operated almost independently because
as public speaking, including appearing
was the establishment
on television that had been introduced
of strict quarantine regulations. The other
of a computer network
two deputy directors, J.D. Bezuidenhout
into South Africa shortly before he took
and a new section called
office. He undertook several television interand F.T. Potgieter, managed the rest of the
Information
Management
views himself to enhance the image of
research programme which was organized
to coordinate its activities
the Institute, especially to accentuate its
into 12 sections, each being based on
continuing involvement with those African
scientific disciplines with an assistant
as well as those of the
countries that purchased its vaccines.
director at its head. In 1989 the scientific
library, the public relations
Predecessors of the Onderstepoort Jourstaff consisted of 84 professionals and 178
office, the photography
nal of Veterinary Research existed even
technical staff, only a few less than the
and diagnostic specimen
maximum number ever employed at the
before 1908 when the Institute was estabreception sections and the
lished. The journal has had a variety of
Institute which was in 1983.
names since its inception, the first being
An important development during the
office for statutory
the Report of the Government Veterinalate
1980s was the establishment of a
technical advice.”
ry Bacteriologist, Transvaal, which first
computer network and a new section called
Information Management to co-ordinate
appeared in 1903. As editor of this official
publication of the Institute, Bigalke had
its activities as well as those of the library,
two main objectives: to attract the best quality refereed or
the public relations office, the photography and diagnostic
peer-reviewed papers that were available in South Africa and
specimen reception sections and the office for statutory
elsewhere – the latter being a difficult aim under the existing
technical advice. In terms of facilities a new abattoir and
laboratories for the Section of Food Hygiene were completed
political ostracism of South Africa, and to get the Journal, which
is published quarterly, to appear on schedule, a requirement
in 1989. This was followed by the building of a long needed
that had been neglected from the 1950s
recreation hall which has since become
to the early 1970s when he had first been
known as the ‘Grasdak’. This structure was
made responsible for its administration.
largely funded by donations, was built by
He also appointed the first language ediinstitute staff and provided a suitable venue
tor of the Journal, A.J. Morren, on a
for both social and scientific meetings. One
part time basis. These measures not only
of the first functions held in this new facility
increased the circulation of the journal, but
was the official launching of the book Plant
also benefited the Onderstepoort library’s
Poisonings and Mycotoxicoses of Livestock
existing exchange programme with several
in Southern Africa (see above).
Another event during this period which
international journals.
had far-reaching consequences was the
founding of the Theiler Memorial Trust by
A change in status and
Sir Arnold Theiler’s daughter Margaret.
corporate culture
With contributions from Theiler’s family in
When Bigalke was promoted to Chief
Switzerland and the USA as well as several
Director in the Department of Agricultuother sponsors, a fund was established for
ral Technical Services in 1988, Verwoerd
the promotion of veterinary research in
followed in his footsteps as Director of the
southern Africa.
Veterinary Research Institute, Onderstepoort
Major improvements in the facilities
(VRI, OP).
for vaccine production were implemented
It was a difficult period in the country’s
during the 1990s, including the installation
history with widespread political violence,
of state of the art fermentors and a modern
economic sanctions and international isolyophilization plant. These improvements
lation which negatively affected scientific
were essential to attain GMP (good
activities. Despite occasional strikes and demonstrations by
manufacturing practice) status for the vaccine factory, which
the labour force and the inability of government to maintain
increasingly had to compete with commercial companies in
the facilities and equipment at the same high level as
the market.
before, the Institute’s research programme continued without
1 April 1992 was a turning point in the history of Onderinterruption. Activities were managed by four deputy directors,
stepoort. Forty years after it was first formally proposed
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by Mönnig, government decided to establish a parastatal
occurrence of nagana in KwaZulu-Natal. The latter project can
be regarded as a first veterinary study for the specific benefit
Agricultural Research Council (ARC). On this date the Veterinary
of the developing farmers in that area.
Research Institute was transferred from the Department of
Agriculture, of which it had formed part since its inception, to
Attempts to involve organized agriculture, representing the
the ARC. This move was widely welcomed by all 13 agricultural
commercial farmers, in supporting research programmes was
institutes involved, since it meant greater autonomy and freedom
initially less successful. One reason for this was the declining
from government bureaucracy. However, for Onderstepoort it
agricultural economy caused by a prolonged drought, and
also meant the separation of some of its constituents. The ARC
another was the uncertainty about the future of the marketing
was unwilling to accept the financial responsibility for the semiboards which acted as the funding agencies of the various
commercial vaccine factory, and the Department of Agriculture
agricultural industries. It took a number of years before this
preferred to retain control over the FMD Laboratory in view of
problem could, to some extent, be addressed.
its strategic importance (see also Part 3: Vaccine Production
The political reform in South Africa, which followed the
and OBP). These two former sub-directorates were therehistoric announcement in 1990 in Parliament of the unbanning
fore not transferred to the ARC. The Instiof the African National Congress, opened
tute was renamed the Onderstepoort
up the international scientific scene for
Veterinary Institute (ARC-OVI) and the
its scientists after many years of isolation.
“1 April 1992 was a
vaccine factory became known as OndersteEspecially gratifying were the increased
poort Biological Products (OBP), a name that
opportunities to become involved in
turning point in the
Africa as reflected by the attendance of
it retained when it was fully commerciahistory of Onderstepoort.
various conferences on the continent by
lized in 2000.
Forty years after it was
The change to parastatal status necesOnderstepoort staff members. One result of
first formally proposed by
this exposure was the decision by Verwoerd
sitated a major change in policy and in corMönnig, government decided
in 1993 to transform the Onderstepoort
porate culture. Independence from direct
to establish a parastatal
Journal of Veterinary Research in its 60th
government funding required the generayear
of publication from an essentially intion of external income from research conAgricultural Research
tracts, grants and diagnostic and other
house
journal into a publication specializing
Council (ARC). On this
services. This in turn meant a change from
in veterinary problems unique to Africa.
date the Veterinary Research
science-driven to client-driven research.
International recognition of the role that
Institute was transferred
In order to promote a multi-disciplinary
South Africa can play in the development
from the Department of
approach to the solution of client’s probof its neighbours culminated in the signing
lems, the OVI’s research activities were
during November 1993 of an agreement
Agriculture, of which it
restructured into 18 programmes, each
establishing an OIE Regional Collaborating
had formed part since its
driven by a programme leader and involving
Centre (OIE-RCC) for southern Africa at
inception, to the ARC.”
researchers from all relevant scientific
Onderstepoort.
A festive occasion was arranged at the
disciplines. Unavoidably the emphasis in
these programmes shifted from long-term
OVI to welcome the signatories, the Minisbasic to short-term applied research and to
ter of Agriculture, Dr A.I. (Kraai) van Niekerk,
services required by its clients. At the same time the Institute
and the Director General of the OIE (Office International des
and its scientists, so inexperienced in these fields, had to
Epizooties), Dr J. Blancou. The Centre was tasked to coordinate
develop marketing capabilities and strategies.
and administer various veterinary programmes aimed at the
development of mainly the anglophone countries of southern
Initially, the most important clients were OBP and several
and East Africa, including the activities of six OIE International
state and provincial departments. Since vaccine development traditionally formed the backbone of the Institute’s
Reference Laboratories for specific African diseases which had
research it remained a major activity. A new research unit,
been established at Onderstepoort at earlier dates. Verwoerd
largely financed by OBP, was established at the OVI for the
was later (1999) awarded the Order of Merit of the OIE for his
development and improvement of bacterial vaccines. This
leading role in these activities.
initiative led to the development of a new plasmid-cured live
The formation of a government of national unity
following the historic general election in 1994 drastically
attenuated vaccine against salmonellosis in calves and of a
highly effective leukotoxin vaccine against pasteurellosis a
changed the political scene in the country. The economic
year or two later by M.W. (Mike) Odendaal and co-workers.
priorities of the new government shifted towards the upliftment of previously disadvantaged communities and the ARCMajor contracts for the Department of Agriculture included
the development of a successful programme for the control
OVI did not escape the effects of economic reform. A systematic reduction of the parliamentary allocation to the ARC
of a severe blackfly (Simulium) infestation along the Orange
River, the investigation of the outbreak of tuberculosis in
(through the Department of Science and Technology) over a
buffaloes in the Kruger National Park and research into the renumber of years had to be balanced by reducing expenditure
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annual event. The six OIE reference laboratories supported
research on, and diagnosis of, their respective diseases by
supplying reference strains and antisera to laboratories all
over the world and by assisting in the identification or typing
of the causative organisms. A large number of specimens
was received and processed annually, mostly from countries
in the region.
Following visits by several FAO officials during 1994/95
and involvement in an FAO programme for the control of
tsetse flies and nagana in Africa, the OVI was also designated
as an FAO Collaborating Centre for Sub Saharan Africa with
the responsibility of assisting the organization with training
programmes and consultancies. A major contribution to
meet this challenge was the publication in 1994 of the
classic reference work Infectious Diseases of Livestock with
Special Reference to Southern Africa. It was a remarkable
collaborative effort with 37 authors from the four institutions
at Onderstepoort and 70 additional experts from other
organizations in 16 countries, under the guidance of editors
J.A.W. Coetzer, G.R. Thomson and R.C. Tustin, and associate
Signing of the agreement establishing the OIE-RCC (Regional
editor N.P.J. Kriek. The book was so successful that an enlarged
Collaborating Centre) in 1993 by Dr J. Blancou, Director-General of
new edition followed in 2004, this time edited by Coetzer
the OIE (left), and Dr A.I. van Niekerk, Minister of Agriculture (right).
and Tustin, both then at the Onderstepoort Faculty. No longer
Standing are Dr J.H. Terblanche, President of the ARC (left) and
limited
to southern Africa, the new three-volume work with
Dr D.W. Verwoerd, Director of the ARC-OVI (right)
197 authors was the most comprehensive text on infectious
diseases of livestock available world-wide at the time of
publication.
and increasing external funding.
In order to ensure that the Institute’s scientific programme
It soon became evident that the diagnostic programme
met the requirements of its main clients, an ARC-OVI Advisory
would form the main source of such income until the Institute
Board was appointed by Verwoerd in 1996, representing
was ready to access larger international research grants. An
the national and nine provincial veterinary authorities and
unexpected demand for diagnostic services followed the lifting
OBP. It served to guide the restructuring
of trade sanctions which led to a boom in
process needed to reduce running costs and
the export of South African genetic material
increase external funding. As a result of this
in the form of live animals, embryos, eggs
“The formation of a
forum’s deliberations the research capacity
and semen. The species involved were
government of national unity
in immunology and applied biotechnology,
mainly Boer goats, sheep and ostriches and
following the historic general
necessary for improved diagnostics, was
all material had to be tested and certified
strengthened and work on udder health
disease-free. In response to the challenge,
election in 1994 drastically
and internal parasites scaled down. A
a number of new diagnostic methods and
changed the political scene
special effort was also made to improve
reagents were developed. A special PCR
in the country. The economic
technology transfer and to support the
laboratory was set up and a new computer
priorities of the new
ostrich industry, which experienced a boom
programme introduced to facilitate the
government
shifted towards
period, by establishing a special ostrich unit.
handling of the specimens submitted and
Unfortunately the absence of a mechanism
the diagnostic results obtained.
the upliftment of previously
for funding it by the relevant industry led to
Considerable activity marked the
disadvantaged communities
the early demise of this section.
first full year of existence of the OIEand the ARC-OVI did not
On the international scene excellent
RCC. Two successful scientific symposia
escape the effects of
progress was made. The OIE-RCC at the OVI
were organized which were well attended
economic reform.”
sponsored three international workshops
by delegates from African countries, and
on important problems facing southern
several individuals from neighbouring counAfrica. The first, on Environmental Pollution
tries were accommodated for shortand Residues, identified the need for a
term informal training. A short course
concerted programme for residue determination, mainly in
on epizootic diseases, which was supported financially
meat exported to the EU. The second, aimed at developing
by the OIE-RCC, was presented in collaboration with the
a strategy for improving the diagnosis and surveillance of
Faculty and was so successful that it later became an
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animal diseases in southern Africa, was highly successful and
increased to 26% of the total income for the 1996/97 year.
led to the appointment of a continuation committee tasked
The last two years under Verwoerd’s leadership saw
to survey the diagnostic capabilities of the SADC (Southern
further expansion of the diagnostic services to include a natioAfrican Development Community) countries as well as their
nal surveillance programme for the National Department
training facilities. The proposed creation
of Agriculture to confirm the absence of
of a diagnostic network funded through
bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE or
‘mad cow disease’) in our cattle population.
SADC unfortunately did not materialize.
“The last two years under
Finally, a conference and workshop on the
A similar surveillance, conducted under
control of ticks and tick-borne diseases led
contract for the pig industry, proved, for
Verwoerd’s leadership saw
to the establishment of a close relationship
the first time, that South Africa was free
further expansion of the
with an FAO programme with the same
from classical swine fever and certain other
diagnostic services to include
aim and negotiations about the possible
pig diseases. Such surveillance programmes
a national surveillance
provision of vaccines for this programme.
to prove the absence of diseases gained
programme for the National
A tender submitted to this effect was,
importance in view of the growing exhowever, not accepted.
port market for livestock products and the
Department of Agriculture
More positive results flowed from a wellrelevant World Trade Organization requireto confirm the absence
attended workshop on orbivirus research. A
ments for free trade.
of bovine spongiform
substantial grant was obtained by A.A.
A highlight for the diagnostic proencephalopathy (BSE or
van Dijk from USAID which supported
gramme was the presentation of a six‘mad cow disease’) in our
collaborative work for a number of years.
week course on ELISA technology as
Researchers at Onderstepoort were also
applied to lungsickness (contagious bovine
cattle population.”
successful in three out of five applications for
pleuropneumonia), following an outbreak of
long-term grants from the European Union,
this disease in Botswana. Sponsored by the
reflecting recognition of their expertise in
International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA),
the areas concerned. The financial support thus obtained
it was led by G.J. Viljoen and attended by 17 representatives
from 14 African countries, and employed lecturers from
was sufficient to balance out the declining baseline funding
France, Austria, Botswana and Namibia in addition to local
for some time. Although funding for capital expenditure and
running costs was limited, an extensive programme for the
staff. Finally, an analytical laboratory for the determination
upgrading of the ARC-OVI made good progress. All the main
of antibiotic residues in meat became functional to meet
buildings and roads were renovated and external funding
the requirements of the Directorate of Veterinary Public
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Health for meat exports to Europe. The residue laboratory
‘Animal Health for Developing Farmers’ was started under
successfully participated in a worldwide quality control test
the guidance of a programme manager, Mary-Lou Penrith,
coordinated from the UK, confirming that its results meet
who had acted as consultant for the FAO on the control of
international standards.
African swine fever in a number of African countries. During
The ARC-OVI was also involved, as OIE Regional Collathe course of these consultancies she took part in various
borating Centre for Africa, in organizing
programmes aimed at determining the
three further workshops aimed mainly at
needs of small-scale farmers and training
them in basic veterinary hygiene and disease
the SADC countries. These workshops dealt
with the diagnosis of BSE, the control of
recognition.
“In order to strengthen the
rabies and the harmonization of veterinary
By outsourcing some of its non-core
OVI’s ability to provide
drug registration. As a result of these
business activities, such as security and
a service for emerging
activities in the fields of rabies control, BSE
cleaning services, and by implementing
small-scale farmers a new
surveillance and brucellosis research, the
voluntary early retirement packages, the
programme entitled ‘Animal
OVI was approached by the World Health
OVI managed to reduce its staff by almost a
Organization to act as Collaborating Centre
third during 1998. Aided by the substantial
Health for Developing
for emerging and re-emerging zoonoses.
research
contracts obtained, the target of
Farmers’ was started ...”
Successful involvement in regional and
30% external income was thereby reached
international activities also resulted in
and even exceeded (31%), but at the price
the signing of collaboration agreements
of considerably reduced research output.
with ICIP (International Centre for Insect Physiology) an
Nevertheless, the Institute managed to continue making
international research organization in Kenya, and with the
significant scientific contributions during the decade under
National Veterinary Laboratory in Norway.
discussion.
In order to strengthen the OVI’s ability to provide a service
Foremost of these contributions were the advances made
for emerging small-scale farmers a new programme entitled
in the application of molecular gene technologies in a variety of
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onsiderable progress was made in solving some of the toxicological problems that
baffled researchers for decades, as discussed in more detail in Part 3: Toxicology. For
example the toxin causing gousiekte and named pavetamine was isolated by N. Fourie in
1994 and its chemical structure determined by R. Vleggaar at the University of Pretoria.
Geeldikkop was experimentally induced in sheep by dosing crude steroidal saponins, derived from
the dubbeltjie plant (Tribulus terrestris), which were subsequently isolated and chemically identified
from crystals in the hepatic bile ducts
by T.S. Kellerman and his team in
collaboration with researchers from
New Zealand. However,
the sporadic toxicity of
T. terrestris remains
unsolved. Lastly a
common fungus on
maize (Diplodia maydis)
was shown to produce
a neurotoxin which
causes the paralytic
disease called
diplodiosis in cattle
and sheep.
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disciplines. Genome libraries were constructed for a number of
introduction into the country transmitted mainly by dogs.
viruses and haemoparasites, and genes identified which could
The latter strain has become the main source of infection in
be used as diagnostic probes or in PCR tests. An outstanding
humans, especially in KwaZulu-Natal.
example was the development by Anita Michel of diagnostic
A world first was the isolation of equine arteritis virus from
probes for the differential diagnosis of wildebeest- and sheepdonkeys by J.T. (Janus) Paweska. The widespread occurrence of
derived malignant catarrhal fever in cattle – a first worldwide.
a sub-clinical infection in donkeys caused quite a stir amongst
Genes for bacterial toxins were cloned and
horse breeders but fortunately the virus
expressed, assisting in the production and
was found not to spread from donkeys to
evaluation of vaccines, and immunogenic
horses. A somewhat similar result was the
proteins identified in various organisms as
demonstration by B.J. (Banie) Barnard that
“A world first was the
a first step in the development of recomzebras can act as passive carriers of the
isolation of equine arteritis
African horsesickness virus, solving the old
binant vaccines. A number of recombivirus from donkeys by
nants were in fact constructed, such as BTV/
problem of how the virus survives during
baculovirus, AHSV/baculovirus, fowlpox/
winter.
J.T. (Janus) Paweska.
Following an outbreak of bluetongue
Newcastle disease virus and recombinants
The widespread occurrence
in southern Europe, a collaborative fivebetween lumpy skin disease virus and AHSV,
of a sub-clinical infection
bovine ephemeral fever virus and Rift Valley
nations programme funded by the Euroin donkeys caused quite a
fever virus. The majority of these are as
pean Union was launched to study the biostir amongst horse breeders
effective or more effective than existing
systematics, distribution and vector competence of Culicoides midges. An additiovaccines but for various reasons, including
but fortunately the virus
cost and production problems, they have
nal vector of this disease was discovered
was found not to spread
not yet reached the market.
by R. (Rudi) Meiswinkel, as well as almost
from donkeys to horses.”
A major accomplishment was the elua hundred new species of these midges.
A separate study concerned blackflies or
cidation by D.F. (Denis) York of the complete genome sequence of the jaagsiekte
Simulium midges which do not transmit
retrovirus in 1992 in collaboration with
diseases locally but can cause considerable
French researchers. It was the first full genome sequence
economic losses to sheep farmers along the banks of some
determined by a South African scientist and led to the discovery
of our rivers because of the intense irritation caused by their
bites. In this case researchers from Onderstepoort, led by E.M.
of an endogenous non-oncogenic form of the virus in normal
sheep, thus complicating the diagnosis of the disease.
(Errol) Nevill, developed a procedure involving the application
of two larvicides to the river that was successful in controlling
Important contributions in virology include the discovery
by G.R. Thomson and co-workers, by means of nucleotide
the pest.
sequence analysis, that two different biotypes of the rabies
More details of these and other studies and of the people
virus exist in South Africa. One is the indigenous type primarily
involved can be found in the chapters (Part 3) dealing with
transmitted by mongooses, and the other a relatively recent
individual scientific disciplines.
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n 1995 the Foot and Mouth Disease Laboratory was also
by the non-competitive nature of the remuneration structure
as well as uncertainties about the future. Uncertainties, in
transferred to the ARC as the ARC-Onderstepoort Institute for Exotic Diseases (OIED) with G.R. (Gavin) Thomson
turn, derived from the fact that a major reorganization of the
as its Director. After graduating from the Onderstepoort
Institute, which was planned for 2000, was put on ice pending
Faculty, Thomson worked for several years as a field veterinarian
a restructuring of the ARC as a whole.
in Zimbabwe (then Rhodesia) before embarking on a research
In his business plan for 2000/2001 Thomson stated
career. After following MSc and PhD courses in immunology
that molecular approaches to vaccine development and
and virology in the UK, he joined the staff
epidemiological studies continued to be
of the then Veterinary Research Institute at
the main focus of research at the ARC-OVI
Onderstepoort in 1977, initially working
and that the Institute was fortunate in
on diseases of pigs with an emphasis on
having researchers capable of keeping it
African swine fever. In 1980 he moved
at the forefront in these fields. However,
to the newly completed Foot and Mouth
he deplored the fact that the ability to
Disease Laboratory where he served in
apply these results to practical problems
various capacities, the last few years as
was limited because of a dearth of reDirector of what had by then become the
search-oriented veterinarians. To address
ARC-OIED.
this problem he proposed more effective
integration of the research activities of
When Verwoerd retired at the end
of 1998 it paved the way for a rethe OVI, OBP and the Faculty. Discussions
incorporation of the OIED, now renamed
and scenario-planning sessions were held
the Exotic Diseases Division (EDD), into
between these organizations and some
the OVI under the leadership of Thomson.
progress was made in sharing scarce
Not only was the unity of the Institute
expertise such as in epidemiology and riskrestored, it also provided an opportunity
assessment.
to reduce expenditure on management
He also identified insufficient lines of
“In his business plan for
and support services. This was essential as
communication between the ARC and its
2000/2001 Thomson stated
institutes on the one hand and government
the parliamentary allocation to the ARCthat molecular approaches
institutions on the other as a serious
OVI had declined in nominal terms by
to vaccine development and
30% over the 4-year period 1995/96 to
problem. The ARC-OVI took the lead in
the field of animal health and organized
1999/2000. In real terms this decrease in
epidemiological studies
two
workshops for all the stakeholders in
income represented more than 60% if the
continued to be the main
inflation rate for scientific activities in South
May 1999 and February 2000. These disfocus of research at the
Africa is taken into account.
cussions resulted in a documented agreeARC-OVI and that the
A sharp focus on generating external
ment reflecting a commonality of purpose
Institute was fortunate in
income fortunately resulted in an increase
and general consensus between the parties
having researchers capable of
of 75% in funding obtained from nonthat National, Provincial, ARC and University
governmental sources over the same 4-year
capacities need to be integrated in order
keeping it at the forefront in
period, enabling the Institute to balance
to provide a cost-effective animal health
these fields.”
its budget. This was largely due to the
service to the country. Goals included in his
ARC-OVI’s remarkable success in winning
business plan reflected the major changes
multimillion rand national and internatioin the environment in which the institute
nal research contracts which depended on
had to operate:
competitive bidding. In addition to those already mentioned,
• Re-organization of the management structure to reflect
major contracts were obtained from the Department of
the emphasis on business development
Arts, Culture, Science and Technology (Lead Programme and
• Negotiations with government to achieve a more equitable
system for funding of ‘public good’ activities
Innovation Fund), the International Atomic Energy Agency
• Increasing income from research contracts and grants,
and the Department for International Development in the UK.
These successes were encouraging but also presented potential
both national and international, as well as from diagnostic
problems in terms of the infrastruc-ture and expertise necessary
services
to meet the requirements of the contracts. These problems
• Reduction of overhead costs, including further optimizawere aggravated by further losses of senior staff, mainly caused
tion of staff composition and numbers
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• Implementation of more effective employment equity,
As part of the restructuring and transformation of the
ARC, the four institutes involved in animal research were
taking into account that the need to employ more scientists
clustered together in an ARC Livestock Business Division
from previously disadvantaged groups must be balanced
(LBD). Cornelius was promoted in 2002 to head this division
by the need to maintain the ability to bid successfully for
research contracts that require experienced scientists with
at ARC Head Office until 2004 when he transferred to the
an established track record
Gauteng Provincial Government as head of their Department
• Improvement of technology transfer, training and other
of Agriculture, Conservation and Environment.
support services for the benefit of small scale developing
F.T. (Fred) Potgieter was appointed in his place as acting
farmers
Director of the ARC-OVI, a position he filled until 2004
when major changes at senior management level of the
• Increased sales of commercial products, e.g. vaccines
ARC institutes were implemented. The
• Exploitation of land and other underutilized assets of the ARC-OVI.
positions of Director and Deputy Director
were replaced with those of Research and
Regrettably Thomson accepted a position
at the FAO before these goals could be
Technology Manager and Research Facility
fully achieved. His interest in the control
manager respectively. Potgieter started
of epizootic diseases in Africa remained,
his career as a high school teacher and
however, since he was seconded for 4 years
lectured at the Goudstad Teacher’s Training
by the FAO to the European Union-funded
College after obtaining a BSc in Botany
Pan-African Programme for the control of
and Zoology at the then Potchefstroom
Epizootics (PACE), based in Nairobi, after
University in 1967 and an MSc in Zoology
which he established a consulting company
at the then Rand Afrikaans University in
based in South Africa.
1971. In 1972 Bigalke recruited him as
In 2001 S.T. (Steve) Cornelius was transresearcher in protozoology at the then VRI
where he moved through the ranks until
ferred from the National Department of
Agriculture as the new Director of the
he was promoted to Assistant Director and
ARC-OVI. After obtaining a BSc (Hons)
head of the Protozoology Section in 1982,
in Physiology at the University of the
after spending a year as Visiting Scientist at
Witwatersrand, Cornelius qualified cum
the Oklahoma State University and the Texas
“During the period that he
A&M University in the USA.
laude as a veterinarian at Medunsa in 1991.
was Director much emphasis
From 1992 to 1997 he was employed
During the period of transformation
by Medunsa, first as senior lecturer in
between 2000 and 2004 a dramatic staff
was placed on training
veterinary toxicology and then as Associate
turnover at senior and middle manageprogrammes for the previously
Professor and head of their Department
ment level took place. Of the 20 managers
disadvantaged groups,
of Veterinary Physiology. In 1998 he was
of programmes in 2000 only four remained
especially the Professional
appointed as Deputy Director-General of
in 2004. In addition to the massive staff
Development Programme
turnover and loss of expertise the decline
the National Department of Agriculture,
responsible for policy development and
of the parliamentary grant also continued.
(PDP) of the ARC.”
strategic management of various chief
Whereas it still constituted 50% of the
directorates, including veterinary services.
Institute’s budget in 2000/2001, by 2004
it had diminished to 40% and only covered
Following his appointment at Onderstepoort he faced the same problems of successive reductions
66% of salary costs. In order to survive, diagnostic and
analytical services became even more important than before
in the parliamentary allocation, loss of key personnel through
resignation and retirement, a low morale among remaining
and, in order to meet the requirements of the market, accrestaff and uncertainty about the future. During the short
ditation of the laboratories involved became essential.
period that he was Director much emphasis was placed
During this period three laboratories were officially
on training programmes for the previously disadvantaged
accredited by the National Accreditation System (SANAS),
groups, especially the Professional Development Programme
including the drug and other residues laboratory. A special
(PDP) of the ARC. Students with a first degree in a variety of
laboratory was also established to handle the bovine
spongiform encephalopathy (BSE) surveillance required for the
biological disciplines were recruited, appointed and placed
export of animal products.
under the mentorship of experienced researchers. Guidance,
training, monitoring and continuous communication between
The Exotic Diseases Division (EDD) performed very well
the mentor and mentee ensured accelerated professional
during the period under review and played a major role
development while the mentee obtained a higher degree.
in the survival of the Institute. Not only did it contribute
Several of these PDP candidates were later appointed
significantly to external income through the sale of foot
permanently on the staff of the Institute.
and mouth disease vaccine, it also provided rapid diagnoses
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ornelius was instrumental in the establishment of a memorial garden for Dr Jotello Soga,
the first South African to qualify as a veterinarian. He had obtained his degree at the
Royal (Dick) Veterinary College in Edinburgh, Scotland, in 1886. Soga is remembered for
his pioneering study of certain toxic plants and these were included in the collection of
indigenous plants of known veterinary importance in the garden.
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during outbreaks of the disease. Its expertise in molecular
ARC-OVI and to institute a process of reorganization which
epidemiology and phylogenetic analysis enabled scientists to
included extensive consultation with the staff and a two day
trace the origin of the serotypes responsible for outbreaks in
workshop on 26 and 27 September 2005. A model aligned
South Africa and elsewhere. It also facilitated the selection
with international trends was agreed upon and subsequently
approved by the ARC.
of viral strains for the manufacture of vaccines for specific
regions. In recognition of the importance of this work for the
The previous multi-disciplinary programme based approach
region as a whole, the EDD won the National Science and
was retained but the structure was simplified in order to
Technology Forum’s award in 2002 for the
promote more effective management and
corporate body that has delivered the best
leadership as well as communication and
scientific service over the previous 10 years.
organizational development. The aim was
Other scientific achievements during this
also to clearly define the line functions of
period include significant progress in the
the various role players, to standardize
study of the organism causing heartwater
their job descriptions and to introduce clear
in ruminants. Following its successful
career pathing, thereby stabilizing the staff
position.
cultivation in cell cultures, molecular genetic
analysis demonstrated the existence of at
The new programme structure at the
time of writing consists of five programleast eight different genotypes. An ambitious
sequencing programme was also completed
mes and a Research Support Unit as well
in collaboration with various national and
as a Quality Assurance Office. The five
international partners, including the Faculty.
programmes are:
It resulted in the largest fully sequenced and
a. New Generation Vaccine Development
annotated genome determined in Africa at
b. Molecular Epidemiology and
Diagnostics
the time. The identification of specific genes
suitable for the eventual development of a
c. Trans-boundary Animal Disease Control
stable, safe and effective vaccine for this
d. Food, Feed and Veterinary Public
“His previous experience at
economically important disease was thus
Health
facilitated. A technique was also developed
e. Parasites, Vectors and Vector-borne
the International Livestock
for the routine cloning of full length double
diseases.
Research Institute (ILRI)
stranded RNA genomes which led to the
The Research Support Unit includes the
(formerly International
construction of the first complete set of
Library, Public Relations Office, Business
Laboratory
for
Research
VP2 genes of all nine serotypes of African
Office and Diagnostic Specimen Registraon Animal Diseases
horsesickness virus. This first gave rise to
tion. The Quality Assurance Manager is
(ILRAD)) in Nairobi,
a procedure by which a new virus isolate
responsible for the standardization of
could be fully sero-typed in four days and
policies and procedures, the accreditation
Kenya, enabled Musoke to
later to a PCR-based technique which further
of laboratories through the South African
identify weaknesses in the
reduced the time needed for serotyping a
National Accreditation System and the
organizational structure
clinical specimen to one day.
implementation of quality standards. He
of the ARC-OVI and to
The remarkable ability of ARC-OVI
reports directly to the RTM. Each of the
institute a process of
scientists to continue producing outstanfive programmes is the responsibility of a
ding results in a less than optimal enProgramme Manager who reports to the
reorganization...”
vironment is illustrated by the exploitation
RTM. Each programme in turn consists of 5
of the phage display technology to identify
to 8 projects led by a Project Manager and
important epitopes on antigens that can
each project comprises 5 to 8 activities led
be used in the development of new generation vaccines
by an activity leader.
and diagnostics. For example, using this technique an
The success of the new structure can be measured in
antibody fragment was selected from a library of chicken
terms of its acceptance by the staff, the authorities and the
Institute’s clients. Staff turnover was reduced from 7% in
immunoglobulin genes and used in an inhibition ELISA test for
the detection of bluetongue virus antibodies.
2004 to 5% in 2007 and acceptance by the authorities is
reflected in the increase in the total budget of the ARC OVI
A marked turn around in the history of the Institute
followed the appointment in 2004 of A.J. (Tony) Musoke
from ca R65 million in 2005 to ca R118 million in 2007. Most
as the new Research and Technology Manager (RTM). His
important, however, is the fact that considerable financial
previous experience at the International Livestock Research
support has been obtained from various clients who obviously
Institute (ILRI) (formerly International Laboratory for Research
benefit from the new approach. For example, whereas the
on Animal Diseases (ILRAD)) in Nairobi, Kenya, enabled him
Department of Agriculture (DoA) did not support any R&D
activities in 2004 they currently provide R15 million annually.
to identify weaknesses in the organizational structure of the
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In addition the DoA provides an extra R15
million for the two diagnostic contracts for
disease surveillance and residue monitoring
programmes.
For the first time the DoA also contributed funding towards the maintenance
of National Assets, which include the
National Tick Collection, the National
Helminth Collection, various other scientific
collections and the six OIE World Reference
Laboratories.
Other important customers include OBP,
the Ostrich Business Chamber, Gauteng
Government, FAO, EU, Wellcome Trust, Global Alliances for Vaccines and medicine
(GALVmed), Faculty of Veterinary Science and
various commercial companies (e.g. Intervet).

The upgrading and modernization of the foot and mouth
disease vaccine production facilities of the Exotic Diseases
Division (EDD) has been a sore point for more than a decade,
mainly because of the considerable cost involved. It was
therefore a major achievement when Musoke obtained R55
million (ARC and DoA) for the upgrading and R18 million for
running costs for the EDD, reflecting the importance of this
facility for animal production in South Africa.
Funding was also obtained for an additional BSL3
laboratory to cater for research on dangerous pathogens
and for the building of a facility to house wild suidae for research on African swine fever, a major scourge in most African
countries.
As discussed above, the restructuring of the ARC in 2004
included the separation of responsibilities
for research and for facilities. In terms of
this decision an acting Manager, Research
Facility (MRF), in the person of J. (Johan)
“For the first time the
Grobbelaar was appointed for the ARCDoA also contributed
OVI. The MRF reports directly to the Group
funding towards the
Executive: LBD at the ARC Head Office
maintenance of National
and collaborates on a matrix basis with
the RTM. His responsibilities include all
Assets, which include the
engineering and animal services as well as
National Tick Collection,
the computer centre. Under his guidance
the National Helminth
an extensive renovation programme of all
Collection, various other
the main buildings has been completed
scientific collections
in view of the Onderstepoort centenary
celebrations. He also chaired the organizing
and the six OIE World
committee which included representatives
Reference Laboratories.“
of the Faculty, Onderstepoort Biological
Products, Department of Agriculture and
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benefited by an increase in its number of
postgraduate students and by the appointment of the mentors as supervisors in a
part-time capacity. Four of these students
were appointed in posts in 2007 and it
is hoped that the remaining 13, who are
expected to complete their studies in 2008,
will be appointed in various vacancies at
ARC-OVI.
The Onderstepoort Veterinary Institute
can therefore enter its second century with
confidence and the conviction that it will
be able to continue its important contribution to the development of South Africa
and to regain the leading role it previously
played in solving veterinary problems in
southern Africa.
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South African Veterinary Association.
Of special significance for the future
was the allocation in 2004 by the Department of Science and Technology of a
major grant to facilitate the training at
postgraduate level of new staff in order to
counter the tremendous loss of expertise
during the previous decade. The funds were
used to appoint postgraduate students in
the Professional Development Programme
of the ARC, to finance their research
and to appoint senior staff members as
mentors.
A total of 17 students were appointed,
three for PhD and 14 for MSc studies,
mostly at the Faculty of Veterinary Science
at Onderstepoort. The Faculty thus also
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